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Meat Ration Values Are Cut

Japan's great base at Truk ablaze after the alt ack. This is the seaplane base on Dublon island 
Fragmentation clusters and Incendiary bombs are falling. Bright spots on ground are Incendiary bombs 
exploding. Note Jap planes caught on the ground some of them with wings folded.— (U  g  Navv Photo 
from NBA Telephoto). J

*  *  *
exploded the myth of Truk's Impreg
nability.

A surprise lightning strike out of 
a cloudy dawn by Hellcat fighters

★  *  *
(The following eye-witness ar- 

eount of the mighty American smash 
at Japan's mld-Pacific base at Truk 
last Feb. 16 and 17 Is the first de
tailed account by a war correspon
dent o f the battle action.)

By LEIF ERICKSON 
ABOARD A  BATTLESHIP OFF 

TRUK, Caroline Islands, Feb. 17— 
(Delayed)—<A’)—This task force of 
aircraft carriers and new battle- 
shlps—the greatest concentration of 
naval striking power In history—has

wiped out nearly all the planes de
fending this kingpin Japanese fort
ress and supply base In the Caroline 
islands.

In all, 127 Japanese planes were 
destroyed in the air and 74 on the 
ground—a total of 201 planes des
troyed. More than 50 more planes on 
the ground were damaged.

After the first fighter strike, a

*  *  *
steady parade of Avenger torpedo 
planes and new Helldlver dlvcbomb- 
ers blasted targets at will for most 
of the two days.

Now we are retiring with Truk's 
Lagoon well littered with sunken 
ships and burned-out hulks.

Thirty-six ships were caught in 
the lagoon anchorages the first day 
On the second day. 10 remained. 
Five there were left on the last 
strike before we pulled out. Carrier 
based bombers set fire to fuel and 

See TRUK, Page 6Livestock Show Set for Thursday, Rain or Shine
The sixth annual Junior Live

stock show will be held at Recrea
tion park Thursday, rain or shine. 
Tom Cox, chairman of the Pampn 
Chamber of Commerce agricultural 
committee, said this morning.

Eli tries must be in place at 9 am. 
Thursday, Judging will begin at 
0:30 a.m. The sale will start at 
3 p.m.

A committee including a group of 
FWA students from Pampa High 
school and some of the 4-H club 
boys was busy today putting the 
sales arena in order for the show 
and sale.

Meanwhile, the FFA students and 
4-H club boys of Gray county are 
all putting the last minute feeding 
and grooming touches to their cal
ves and pigs which will be enter
ed In the show.

Ttie following entries have been 
made'

C. O. Criswell, assistant coach at 
Pampa High school, lias taken vover 
the high school's FFA entries, 
which were fed under the direction 
o f Hood Wills. These entries in
clude the following:

Donald Walbcrg, calf, breeder, R 
8. McConnell: Billy Russell, calf 
Rosie, breeder Harold Osborne; C. 
W. Osborne, 2 pigs, breeder, George 
Bagby; Jim McCracken. 3 Hamp
shire pigs; Don Walberg. 2 pigs, 
breeder. Bagby; Kenneth Stephens, 
gilt, Patsy, breeder. Mac Cooper; 
Joe Stone, gilt matchless, breeder, 
Bagby; Archie Maness, 2 gilts; John 
Baggerman, 1 gilt, breeder, E. S. 
BaUow; C. W  Osborne. 2 gilts, 
Maggie and Berky, breeders. Bagby 
and Morris; Jim McCracken. 1 gilt, 
breeder, Blgby.

The following FFA entries under 
the supervision of C. J. Magee, 
vocational teacher at McLean, have 
been made:

Don Montgomery. 2 calves, Scotty 

‘ gee LIVESTOCK. Page 6Legion Post Launches Membership Drive
Marking a vigorous effort to swell 

Us membership, Ker ley-Grossman 
Post 334 of the American Legion 
and Pampa Votnire 953 of La Socle- 
tie des 40 Homines et 8 Chevaux 
will hold a special meeting at 8 p 
m. Thursday In the Combs-Worlcy 
building basement.

Invited to attend the session nra 
all men who have been hnnorubly 
discharged from the armed forces of 
this nation In World War 1 or 2, 
whether Legion members or not.

Dan E. Williams, ehef de gare of 
the local volture. said today that In
vitations had been given to Lou J. 
Roberta. Borger. grande chef de 
gam (the highest state 40 and 8 
office), and to Lew Fields, Amarillo 
membership chairman, to be pre
sent at the meeting Thursday

Commander of the local Legion 
post Is Roy 8. Bourland. The 40 and 
8 volture Is an affiliate of the Le
gion organization.

Submarines Destroy 14 More Jap Ships
iBy Tho Aspociat«*«! Press)

American submarines have de
stroyed 14 more Japanese ships, the 
navy announced today, and Allied 
airmen in the South Pacific have 
spread more than 370 tons of ex
plosives over Japan's island defenses, 
with most of the destruction heaped 
on Rabaul, the tottering enemy base 
on New Britain.

Navy Secretary Frank Knox said 
the newest victims of American sub
marines included 11 medium cargoCattle Raisers Rap Subsidies

HOUSTON. Feb 29 — (/P) —The 
board of directors of the Texas and 
Southwest Cattle Raisers' associa
tion in executive session unanimous
ly approved a resolution condemning 
food subsidies as inflationary. Pres
ident Claude K. McCan of Victoria 
announced today.

The resolution. McCan told rr- 
ivrters. asserted In part that "sub
sidies are Inflationary In them
selves and are unnecessary as far as 
the meat business Is concerned."

"Thev actually result In decrease 
of production and a rise In the price 
of meat." the document said. “The 
cattle industry recognizes the need 
for price control but wants the con
trol to be intelligently managed.”

McCan opened the 68th annual 
convention of the association with 
a discussion of government price 
regulations as related to the nation’s 
meat supply.

McCan and Rep. Kleberg attribute 
the nation's meat scarcity to gov
ernment price regulations, both 
maintaining that the solution lies 
in giving the war meat board au
thority to control prices.

“When the board was set up, it 
was supposed to bring supplies Into 
co-ordination with demand." Mc
Can said In an Interview, and It 
was supposed to be clothed with au
thority to control prices.

“But It was not. And the result 
Is all the difficulties we have now 
with periods of famine alternating 
with glut of the market.’’

Kleberg of Corpus Christ!, a for
mer president of the association, as
serted in a separate interview that 
the trouble Is that "the government 
officials vested with the authority 
have thought of the problem of price 
control In piecemeal rather than as 
a whole picture.

“They completely disregarded the 
hog-corn theory In fixing their 
oriecs and feed prices are not In 
line with the celling on live cattle," 
he said. “Resulta are that feed lot 
operations have slopped."

Supply and demnnd can control 
prices better than government for
mulas, he declared, stating that 
corn prices have Jumped from 72 
cents to $1.16 In recent years nnd 
that beef on the foot has not under
gone a comparable lise.

BUY BONDS

ships, one small freighter, a cargo 
transport and a Urge tanker. Amer
ican undersea craft now hftve sunk 
or damaged 611 enemy vessels.

More than 200 planes poured 164 
tons of bombs on Rabaul's harbor 
and one of its protecting airdromes 
and according to the communique, 
"pilots reported very heavy destruc 
tion."

The raid, which occurred Satur
day, was the 12th consecutive daily 
strike and the seventh consecutive 
time when Japanese failed to get 
a single interceptor into the air. 
Rabaul’s defenders have been 

pounded with 2,205 tons of bombs 
during the last 26 days—the worst 
mauling any Japanese position has 
ever taken in the South Pacific, 
In addition to the aerial smashes, 
Rabaul has been shelled twice by 
marauding destroyer forces.

The destroyer squadron leader, 
Capt. Arleigh T. (30-Knot) Burke 
told (/P) Correspondent Vem Haugh- 
land the Japanese apparently have 
given up hopes of retaining Rabaul. 
" I  think those stranded and de
serted Japs will collapse, but not 
soon." Burke said.

Other enemy bases In the South 
Pacific to take heavy blows from 
the Allied air force included We- 
wak, main Japanese base on New 
Guinea, where 80 tons of bombs 
were dropped; Aitape. 90 miles 
northwest of Wewak, where 73 tons 
fell, and the Admiralty Islands in 
the Bismarck sea, where Lorengau 
townships and Momote airdrome 
were hit with 36 tons of bombs 
Waingapoe, far to the west on So- 
emba Island in the Dutch East In
dies. caught 18 tons.

There was no reported action In 
Hie Central Pacific, only a Tokyo 
broadcast claim that the Allies 
raided Taroa airdrome In Maloelap 
atoll in the Eastern Marshall Is 
lands and Ponape in the Eastern 
Caroline Islands Sunday.

On the Burma front, British 
troops continued mopping up opera 
tions after liquidating an enemy 
force of 8,000 In the Arakan Jungle 

Sec SUBS, Page 6

Change Is Effective On Sunday
WASHINGTON, Feb. 29—<JP)— 

Fewer ration points will be required 
for pork and many beef cuts begin
ning Sunday.

The office of price administration, 
reporting a larger civilian allotment 
of meat available for March than 
had been anticipated, announced the 
good news for housewives today.

The increased supplies are confin
ed to pork and beef. The point valu
es of veal, lamb and mutton cuts are 
not changed.

Butter will remain at 16 points a 
pound and there Is no change In 
the present values of cheese, lard 
and all other fats and dairy pro
ducts.

The war food administration said 
the adjustment In ration values is 
designed to help reduce stocks of 
meat which, together with other 
perishables, are crowding cold stor
age facilities.

This Is the season. It was explain
ed, when room must be provided for 
the extra butter that will be pro
duced during the spring and early 
summer. Additional room Is needed 
also for eggs.

Civilian allocation of meats has 
been Increased bv nearly 550.000.000 
pounds for the January-Marcli quar
ter. Some of this extra allocation al
ready has moved to consumers un
der the special pork ration coupons, 
but much of it still remains in 
storage.

Only the values of spare ribs are 
unaffected in a general reduction 
on pork points. The cuts range from 
one to three points, bringing the 
average ration value of pork down to 
1.7 points a pound. Beef cuts used 
for roasts, rib steaks and stews are 
also reduced.

The point value of canned and 
ready-to-eat beef and pork items 
are reduced from 1 to 4 points, while 
many variety meats and some types 
of sausage also are decreased in ra
tion cost.

ISAW...
Prank 8mlth. who did a magnifi

cent Job In being chairman of the 
1943 Red Croas roll call, when Gray 
county doubled its quota, being one 
of the first to wear the Red Cross 
roll oall emblem of 1944 today.

Pampa Oarage and Storage Gen
eral Repalring-Skelly Products. 113 
N. Ftoat. ÇÇl. 979— Adv .

U. S. Ship Sunk 
In Arabian Sea

WASHINGTON. Feb. 29 — (JP)
A medium-sized U. 8. merchant 
vessel was torpedoed and sunk by 
an enemy submarine In the Arabian 
sea early In January, the navy an
nounced today. All members of the 
crew were rescued and survivors 
have been landed at Boston, the 
navy said.

Five One Oarage, 600 8. Cuyler. 
Ph. 51.—Adv.

Russian Guns Bombard Pskov; Forts Pound Brunswick Again
(By The Associated Press)

Pskov was reported under Russian 
artillery bombardment today as the 
Red army moved within six miles 
of the Baltic gateway city and 
struck within 12 miles of Latvia in 
swift advances which enveloped 650 
settlements In the north.

The British radio said the Rus
sians had fought within sight of 
Pskov and now were battling within 
the German defenses against stiff 
resistance.

Flying Fortresses struck deep into 
Northwest Germany again to bomb 
Brunswick and its major aircraft 
plants while medium bombers and 
fighters attacked the French inva
sion coast. I t  was the 19th foray

of heavy U. S. bombers In Febru
ary. seven more than In any pre
vious month.

A Swedish cavalry officer asserted 
after a tour of Germany that Nazi 
Industries in the much-bombed Ruhr 
were working full blast despite heavy 
Allied bombings which had been 
reputed to have knocked out the 
Ruhr as an effective arsenal. The 
officer said the Getmans were able 
to restore plants within two or 
three months after bombings.

Fifth Army troops in the Anzio 
beachhead of Italy improved their 
positions and repelled a German at
tack southwest of Curroceto in small 
scale fighting. Rome airfields were 
bombed for the second straight day.

With snow melting rapidly on the 
Eighth Army's. Adriatic front, Brit
ish troops moved forward at one 
place and took some high ground. 
Artillery shells whined about dead
locked Casslno where patrols were 
active. Allied planes flew 600 sor 
ties Including assaults on Ancona, 
Chieti and Terni.

American republics were exchang
ing secret reports on the festering 
Argentine situation. Acting Foreign 
Minister Diego Mason asserted there 
would be no change in Argentine 
foreign policy. A deputy In the 
Uruguayan chamber of deputies ex
pressed alarm over possibility of war 
between Argentina and Brazil. A 

See RUSSIANS, Page 6

since the OPA had indicated that 
point values would be boosted stead
ily during the next few months. 
Marketing of more livestock than 
had been anticipated was given as 
the principal reason for the reduc
tion

The lower meat point values also 
make full allowance to the house
wife.”  said Price Administrator 
Chester Bowles, "for the fact that 
with ration stamps now to be worth 
10 points each, she gets one red 
point a week less to spend.

“A  large share of the meat avail
able to civilians during March will 
be pork—in fact, pork will make up 

See RATION. Page 6

Red Cross Workers 
Are Rarin’ to Go

Enthusiasm among workers in 
Pampa and Gray county’s annual 
Red Cross campaign to raise $29,- 
000 was at high pitch today on the 
eve ol an “ All Workers" meeting to 
be held in the junior high school 
auditorium at I  3 m. tomorrow.

Lleb Langston, chairman of theHall to Father Drall Demanded Dy Senators
WASHINGTON. Feb. 29—(/Pi- 

Demands that the drafting of
_______  fathers be halted pending a re-
The reductions came or a taflM M  view of 5400.000 occupational de- 
—  -----ferments were renewed today by

WLB Orders Borger Workers to Jobs
DALLAS. Feb 29 — (IP) — The 

eighth regional war labor board to
day directed local 463 of the Oil 
Workers International Union (C IO ) 
immediately to Instruct, its membJb- 
to return to work and get the B, F. 
Goodrich synthetic rubber plant at 
Borger back into production.

The board’s directive described the 
plant as “ vital to the war effort."

The war labor board office here 
Ascribed the work stoppage by about 
300 workers at the Borger plant 
Saturday as the first legal strike 
In thè district, including Texas, Ok
lahoma and Louisiana, under the 
Smlth-Connally war labor disputes 
act.

These officials said the union 
gave 30-da v notice o f Intention to 
strike and held the strike vote last 
Friday under supervision of the na
tional labor relations board, as pro
vided under the Smith • Connally 
act.
--------------BUT BONDS--------------

March Panhandle Production Cut
Panhandle wells will produce oil 

26 days during March, three under 
the 29 producing days for February, 
according to an orafr of the Texas 
railroad commission, which had re
quested the petroleum administra
tion for war for a smaller Texas 
quota. The state-wide quota has 
been cut by 53.000 barrels daily.

Figures were not available on the 
Panhandle's March quota in num
ber of daily barrels.

PAW  lowered Its certification be
cause transportation facilities dur
ing March for moving oil will not 
be as much as anticipated and 
further addition to Texas crude 
stocks, now at an all-time high, 
will seriously impair flexibility of 
refining and transportation opera
tions.

Production allowable for sour gas 
in the Panhandle for March was 
Fet at 687,766.000 cubic feet dally. 
The February figure was 710.363,000.

Other sour gas allowables for 
March were Agua Dulce. 25,000,000; 
Rodessa, 44.483,613; Carthage, 10- 
292,774.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

ENGINE SINGS
JACKSON. Mich.. Feb BD—(JP)— 

“Check that engine for a singing 
noise,”  said Attorney Benjamin 
Klelnstiver to a service station at
tendant. The check revealed that 
birds hod built a nest on top of the 
njQtor.

Alanreed Soldier 
Missing in Action

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29 — (/D) -  
The war department has made pub 
11c the names of 210 United States 
soldiers missing in action,. Includ
ing:

Reeves. Tech. Sgt. Ray P.—Mrs. 
Bonnie M. Reeves, mother, Alan- 
reed.
--------------BUY BONDS-----------
COMPENSATION WANTED

CHUNGKING. Feb. 29—(/P)—The 
Chinese government announced to
day It Intends to demand compensa
tion from Japan for all war damage 
to both public and prh ate Interests 
since the Japanese occupation of 
Mukden, capital of Manchuria, In 
September. 1991.

WEATHER FORECAST
Partly rlnndy this afternoon and to* 

nlffht; slightly warmer tonight; Wed
nesday mostly rloody, warmer.

Yesterday's maximum 
Yesterday*« minimum

Buy vour pressure cooker now at 
ewts Hardware.—Adv.

senators who challenged a medical 
commission's report that present 
physical standards should not be 
lowered.

With reports from nearly every 
state showing that draft quotas are 
not being met. Senators Johnson (D- 
Colo) and Wheeler (D-Mont) cri
ticized both the physical standards 
and the continuing father draft.

'The armed forces,”  said John
son, "have their manpower sights 
too high.

"When I  see 4-F's playing football 
and baseball and doing all the other 
things that require physical strength 
and endurance, I  can't be very much 
impressed with the standards under 
which they are exempted from ser
vice.”

Wheeler, noting that a review of 
5,000.000 occupational deferments 
has been ordered, said:

"The least they can do Is stop 
drafting fathers now—as I  asked 
them to do early last summer—un
til this review of deferments in In
dustrial plants and other occupa
tions Is made.”

Meanwhile selective sendee direc
tors throughout the country reported 
almost general failure to meet quo
tas. At least nine states, an Asso
ciated Press compilation showed, 
have failed to meet goals by amounts 
ranging from 10 to 50 per cent. 
These include New York, Michigan. 
Kentucky. Nebraska, Florida, Iowa. 
Colorado, Georgia, and Utah.

Others said they had failed to 
meet their goals but did not disclose 
the margin. Four states—Oregon, 
Montana, South Carolina and 
Rhode Island—said quotas have been 
met.

-------- BUY BONDS---------------

business district solicitations com
mittee, said today he had never seen 
such splendid cooperation on the 
part of men as Is being manifested 
among the workers In the current 
drive.

Langston said:
"Every man on our committee is 

a busy man with many responsibili 
ties, but they're all pitching in to 
do their part. That kind of a spirit 
will put Gray county across Its Red 
Cross goal line In a hurry.” 

Langston also announced the 
names of the men who will work in 
the business district:

Robert H. Austin. C. B. Ausmus, 
Clyde Oswalt. Morris Goldflne, Luke 
McClelland. Bob Miller. L. N Atchi
son. Arthur Rankin. James B. Massa, 
Ike Colley, Malcolm Denson, D. L 
Parker, John Plantt, R. W. Lane. 
C. P. Pursley, Glen Mordy, O. E. 
McDowell, M. P. Downs. B. B. Alt
man. Joe Key. Fred Radcllff. Reu
ben J. Hilton, Carl Benefiel. D. V 
Burton. W. L. Waggoner. Vic Bur
nett. Tom Cox, Noel L. Dalton. Chas. 
N. Gunn. John Vantine. C. A Huff. 
A C. Troop. These men with all 
other workers will be present at 
the meeting Wednesday r.lght in the 
junior high auditorium, when full 
workers instruction will be given 
supplies Issued and two films of Red 
Cross work will be shown.

J. W. (Jake) Garman, the man 
who gave so much time and effort 
In leading the recent Community 
Chest drive Is at It again. The first 

| of the advance gifts committee to 
report. Garman already has turned 
in more than $1.000 in contributions 

W. F. Dean, chairman of the oil 
field section of the Red Cross drive, 
reports the following workers who 
Will start out atfer the general work
ers meeting Wednesday night: 

District 1—K. W. Bunch, chair
man; Wesley Oodfrey. W R. Har
vey. Homer Cone, W. L. Rountree, 
and G. L. Craddock 

District 2—L. E. Frary, chairman; 
H. V. McCorkle. H. J. Pickett, S. C. 
Hanks, and L. E. Jester.

District 3—Fred Shyrock, chair
man; D. E. Williams, and C. O. Gil
bert.

District 4—T. A. Watkins, chair
man: Bili McArthur. E. E. Holden. 
Frank Tuttle. Frank Chapman, and 
G. P. Rhoades.

District 6—C. F, (Deacon) Jones 
chairman; R. L. Jones. J. E. Mal
low, Ray Steppall and Lewis S. 
Thygerson.

Several Hurl In Phillips Explosion
BORGER, Feb. 29— Sev

eral persons were reported 
injured todoy in on explosion 
ot the Phillips gasoline plant 
No. 2 at Phillips, north of 
Borger.

The blast is said to have 
occurred ot 11:45 a. m. The 
plant, newly constructed, al
so produces butadiene for 
the Goodrich rubber plant 
here.

Complete details on the 
explosion and the number 
of persons hurt and the ex
tent of their injuries were 
not immediately obtianable. 

-BUY b o n d s -

Stalin Says Time Is Near For Victory
LONDON, Feb. 29—((P) I f— Ian 

army and navy officers witnessed 
and participated in American pre
parations for the assanlt landings 
on the European continent, the U. 
S. navy disclosed today.

“ Exercises held jointly by U. 8 . 
army and navy personnel In the 
English coastal area were observed 
by two Russian admirals, a general 
and nine other members of the So
viet'military mission in Great Bri
tain." the announcement said.

“The exercises constituted a por
tion of the continuing program 
whereby American personnel is be
ing trained in the United Kingdom 
for amphibious operations against 
the continent."

The program lasted two days and 
Russian officers “participated freely"
in it.

They studied the assault weapons, 
various types of landing craft, and 
methods o f training," the announce
ment said.

The Russians' many questions 
were relayed by Interpreters to ex
perts in the American services who 
explained technical points, and the 
plan of exercises with maps and 
charts.

"The Soviet naval officers were
given their first ride In “ducks” from 
training beaches. They displayed 
keen Interest In the techniques of 
amphibious warfare.”

The Russian party was conducted 
by officers of the staff of the com
mander of U. 8. naval forces in 
Europe, Admiral Harold R. Stork, 
the announcement added.

The Russians now are back In 
London.

Milan Dancers 
Are Arrested

NEW YORK, Feb 29- -((P)— The 
Geneva newspaper La Suisse said 
In an article reported to the OWI 
today that the German-controlled 
police at Milan had arrested 100 
young people for dancing and. be
fore imprisoning them, had march
ed them across the city carrying a 
poster bearing these words:

"While the country bleeds, we 
dance.”

BUY BONDS-
10« NEW ENSIGNS

AUSTIN, Feb. 29—(/Pi—An even 
hundred naval R. O. T. C. students 
—Including 15 grooms -received en
sign commissions at University of 
Texas exercises last night.

-BUY BONDS-Wallace Friends Claiming Gains
WASHINGTON. Feb 29—UP)— 

Friends of Vice President Wallace, 
beating the bushes to line up sup
port for his renomination were re- 
portd today to have received favor
able responses from a large bloc of 
prospective delegates in six states 
having a total of 200 votes in the 
Democratic national convention.

The vice president's friends be
lieve he will receive the backing of 
a majority of the delegates from 
Pennsylvania. Calfornia, Minnesota 
Iowa. Washington and Oregon as 
well as scattered support elsewhere

Wallace recently returned from a 
Western trip reportedly satisfied 
that he was gaining in strength.Airmen from Alanreed, Panhandle,. Shamrock Help Make Pacific History

I ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN  
AUSTRALIA.—Figures strongly sup
port the fact that Texans have made 
a tremendous contribution to the 
war effort In Gen Douglas MacAr- 
thur's Southwest Pacific theater In 
the second year of the war.

Texas furnished one o f the out
standing heroes In the area, Col. 
Neel Kearby. San Antonio, a Con
gressional Medal of Honor winner, 
of 72 fighter aces who rose to fame 
seven were Texans, three ot them 
ranking among the first 10 The 7 
Texas acres shot down 73 planet be
tween them for an average of better 
than 10 planes per man.

ICora than 77S medals were award-

ed Texans In the year 1943.
But Texas' story of the war In 

the Southwest Peclflc Is principally 
one of the air and no story Is com
plete without retelling the exploits of 
Ool. Kearby, the soft-spoken Thun
derbolt pilot, who shot down six 
Zeros In e single fight over Wewak. 
New Ouinea on Oct. 11. He won 
the Medal o f Honor from the presi
dent of the United States who term
ed the act one of "consplclous gal
lantry and lntrepedlty above end be- 
yond the call of duty/'

No other pilot In this area has 
been able to duplicate the trick. 
Kearby tied with a Wisconsin filer, 

See AIRMIN. Page g

War Veterans Will Get U. S. lob Preierence
WASHINGTON. Feb 29—</P)—

Speedy enactment of legislation glv 
ing war veterans first choice at fed 
eral Jobs appeared certain today fol 
lowing President Roosevelt's recom
mendation that the government set 
an example for private employers.

Republicans and Democrats alike 
voiced endorsement of the proposal 
Chairman May (D-Ky) of the house 
military committee declared. "It will 
be done," and Senator Mead (D- 
N Y ). member of the senate civil 
service committee, said legislation 
embodying the president's proposals 
would be considered soon by the 
senate.

Rep Martin of Massachusetts 
house Republican leader, said "we 
Republicans believe that a man or 
woman who fights for his country 
is 'entitled to every possible con
sideration when he or she returns to 
civilian life."

Some 800.000 service men and 
women already have been released 
from the armed forces since Pearl 
Harbor. How many of them have 
found civilian jobs with the govern
ment is not known.

The president recommended to 
Chairman Ramspeck (D-Ga) of the 
house civil service committee, im
mediate “sympathetic consideration" 
of a bill by Rep. Starnes (D-Ala) 
which he said would:

1. Grant the president authority 
during the war and five years after
ward to restrict to veterans only 
such government positions as he 
may designate.

2. Where competition in civil ser
vice examinations Is not restricted 
solely to veterans, provide for ad
ding noints to the earned ratings 
of veterans who compete for such 
positions.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

WASHINGTON. Feb. 29—OP)— 
Marshal Stalin of Russia today un
derscored the Allied understanding* 
i-eached at Moscow and Teheran late 
last year, and advised President 
Roosevelt he was convinced the time 
is near when cooperating forces of 
the Soviet Union, the United States 
and Great Britain will bring about 
“the final defeat of our common 
enemy. Hitlerite Germany.”

A message made public by the 
White House, acknowledging the 
president's cable of Feb. 22 con- 
gratulaitng the Red army on It* 
26th anniversary, said:

" I  ask you to accept my sincere 
thanks for your friendly congratula
tions on the occasion of the 28th 
anniversary of the Red army and on 
the success of the armed forces o f 
the Soviet Union In the struggle a- 
gainst the Hitlerite invaders.

“ I am strongly convinced that the 
time is near when the successful 
struggle of the armed forces of the 
Soviet Union, together with the ar
mies of the United States and Great 
Britain, on the basis of the agree
ments reached at Moscow and Tehe
ran, will lead to the ttnar defeat o f 
our common enemy, Hitlerite Ger
many.''

BUY BONDS-Vole Measure Gelling Nowhere
WASHINGTON, Feb. 29—W — 

Senate conferees offered to change 
their armed forces fed real ballot 
proposal Into a state-sanctioned bal
lot today in one more attempt to 
get It through congress. But the pro
posal aroused little enthusiasm on 
the part of “ states rights” advocates 
from the house.

House conferees Insist that the 
federal government keep entirely a- 
way from this year’s service voting.

The senators proposed that the 
federal form be retained—providing 
voting spaces for president and 
members of congress butt hat it 
be used ontv where a state legisla
ture approvees Its use.

BUY BONDS-

Parochuting Cadet 
Sought in Arkansas

HOUSTON. Feb. 29—</P)— Army 
planes searching Southern Arkansas 
and Northern Louisiana have found 
no trace of Aviation Cadet Robert 
A. Gage. 24. of Pasadena. Calif., 
who parachuted from a transport 
plane during a thunderstorm Satur
day. the Ellington Field public re
lations office said today.

All Ellington planes joined the 
hunt, yesterday and troops from 
army posts In that area also search
ed.

Cadet Gage Jumped from the 
transport with four other cadets 
near Homer, Ark. The others land
ed safely.

BUY BONDS

Early Refinery 
Operator Dies

HOUSTON. Feb. 29—(/Pi—Col. B. 
F. Bonner. 74, pioneer oil and lum
ber operator In South and East 
Texas, died early today of a heart
attack.

He established the first oil re
finery In Houston and the first lu
bricating plant in the South. He was 
one of the incorporators and orig
inal directors of the Houston Oil Co. 
of Texas and the Kirby Lumber Oo.
-------------- BUY BONDS----------- —
TIN  RECOVERED . ,, i

NEW YORK, Feb. 29—</$■)—More 
than 1.000.0003 pounds of tin were 
recovered during the past 33 months 
through reclamation of used tooth
paste and shaving cream tubes.

D E T A I L  F O R  T O D A Y
Bunk F a t i g u e  * t& 0

Finnish Leaders 
Meet in Secret

STOCKHOLM. Feb. 29—(4V-The 
Finnish parliament met in closed 
session for an hour this morning 
and heard Premier Edwin Linkomles 
explain the government's position 
regarding an armistice or continued 
war with Russia, It was retorted 
from Helsinki.

The legislators then recessed un
til afternoon when another secret 
session was scheduled. A  routine 
open session was held during the 
morning before the doors were clos- 

* ed. Details were not divulged.

BUNK FATIGUE is a tavortU 
detail, rarely officially sanctioned 
If a soldier can escape the eye el 
Ins Charge o f Quarters or his fir*  
sergeant and catch 40 winks hi 
the barracks, he la on BUNK 
FATIGUE Some soldiers havr 
devised a method of doing BUNK 
FATIGUE whereby they can es
cape notice by an itinerant 
com They simply assume i 
position under the bunk, 
though
purpose admirably A  
dier can i
-  ...... . a.,
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Victory Wee*
The 8 . 8 . United Victory, first of 

fleet of Victory ships, was 
the other day at Henry 

Portland, Ore., yards. And 
with it was launched an ambitious 
American procram of post-war ship
ping

The Victory u  a fast euro vessel— 
last enough to sail without convoy 
and to cut a Liberty ship's round- 
trip time to England by two-thirds 
Mar all its heroic, indispensable ser
vice, the Liberty is outmoded. It 
would be useless in competitive 
peacetime trade. So It was very 
Ukely the Victory that Rear Admir
al Howard Vickery. the Maritime 
Commission's vice ahairmsn. had in 
mind when he told the British Min
istry of Shipping: "The United Stat- 
ea intends to become a maritime na- 
tlon and to remain one after the 
war."

That this is a new. or rather, a 
revived ambition is shown by aliip- 
ptng figures. Not since the Civil 
w ar has as much as 50 per cent of 
our foreign trade been transported 
hi American ships. At the turn of 
the century the figure was about 10

CM M  cent, and as recently as 1939 
than a quarter of our trade 

was carried in our own vessels.
Bu( this war has taught us the 

value o f an adequate merchant fleet 
as an instrument of national de
fense. Our shortage of ships, coup
led with submarine sinkings, taught 
what was very nearly a disastrous:

Bt B C. HOM ES
“I apM* the w s w rt  primonl. 1 *1*. 

the fltfrn of democracy. By (iod I will accept 
nothin* which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the same term».**

— W A LT WHITMAN.

Answering Defender of 
Expediency (Continued)

In a preceding issue I  attempt
ed to explain the necessity of a 
government operated according to 
eternal principles rather than by 
expediency as advocated by a 
reader o f -''Common Ground,” C. 
IS. Utt. Mr. Utt sees the great 
danger we are facing and hopes 
to avert or lessen it. but he does 
not seem to see that'it is the end 
result of using expediency as con- 
rasted to using principles as a 

guide in our government rela
tions.

I  would ask any believer in an 
expediency government or a bare 
majority rule government how he 
could hope to have anything but 
confusion, chaos and tyranny if 
there were no eternal, constant, 
unchangeable, impersonal, inde
structible rules or laws that no 
man made or can unmake to be 
used as a guide of human rela
tions.

Would Mr. Utt think he could 
measure distance if he did not 
have a fixed unit by which to 
measure it?  Would Mr. Utt think 
he could plough a straight furrow 
if he did not keep his eye on 
some fixed point as a guide 
rather than look at whatever his 
fancy regarded as expedient?

Would Mr. Utt, if he were lost 
in the desert, as we are how lost 
and groping on political economic 
policies, follow expediency or the 
course of temporary least resis
tance, or would he pick out some 
fixed star and use it as a guide to 
his dirêction even if he never 
expected to reach the star ?

Would he think he could de
termine what was honest or right 
if he had no eternal standard orm_____ It  is unlikely, then, that we _______

aha)] again subscribe to the idea j principle by which to eomnare 
mat. since other nations with low- I |C <jejerm ine whether or not a 
«*■ wage-scales can carry our goods :.ourse Df action was in harmony 
for less, we should let them do so. j i([, it  or varied from it or eon- 

America’s emergence as a_ power tradjc.tpd it?
51.ir :harlt Coukl we measure or even rec-

own set of pecul i■ PJ* '  ,u ognize freedom or liberty if we
D" >b* u f  be^corupLte' and friendly 1 "ompared it with anarchy? Is not 

and understanding a- anarchy lack of order, sequence.coeperatinn and understanding 
■tang the various nations, particu- 

between this country and 
Great Britain

Britain received Armiral Vick
ery’s statement, quoted above, in 
good grace. As their friendly threat 
5 » ilritith maritime eminence be
comes a reality, this country's job 
m il be to preserve that feeling of 
goad grace without backing down 
on its own expressed intentions 

TAtee and many other problems 
are. bound to come up. Their solu
tion and the setting of similar prob
lems in aM fields, is going to require 
much of the justice and generosity 
and friendly understanding that 
now unites these several nations in 
Hidr determination to defeat their 
enemies quickly and decisively.
, -----b u t  b o n d s --------------
A kM Barbarians

orinciple, w h i l e  principles are 
aws or order established by na
ture or God?

Just as a man who seeks hap
piness never finos it unless he 
,’irst puts himself in harmony with 
God’s law of service and respect 
for the equal rights of all others 
and lets happiness be the natural 
result, so wiU men who use ex
pediency as a political guide 
never bring into being a govem- 
nent that protects liberty and 
promotes prosperity. If, however, 
•non use the principle of respect
ing equal liberty—that is, hu- 
man init¡stive instead of expe
diency and compromise as a guiae 
of conduct, then good govern
ment and liberty and prosperity 
are bound to follow as a natural 
result.

While advocates of principlesAMied headquarters in Italy have 
aanounced that the German bomb- know there never will be a per- 
S u ro fa  plainly marked hospital feet society, ail human e ¡peri-
there was no accident, and that the i ence is evidence that the most
Nazis machine-gunned the occu- practical way more nearly to 
pants who survived the bombing. j bring about the ideal govern- 

Those are the same Nazis who an- ment is to use principles as a
nounced, leas than a month ago, that gU rather than attempt to ap-
“Germany's conduct of warfare has 
A l r t *  ' ' '  ' ‘

‘“ F8 ".TT  — ‘ -i-—i \..T X ’  pease one group after another
^dhdvalry*toward^her oppon- j uncie.r «he Kuise that expediency

requires it.cuts
Even the Japs don't have the gall 

to pull one like that.

— — -------BUT BONUS---------------V ie  Nation's Press
TH E  NEW  DEAL’S « .  O. V.

CANIMM M E  
(The New York News)

Senator Claude Pepper (D-Fla) 
«The to our best knowledge has 
¿»ever spoken as anything but a 
New  Deal mouthpiece, made a 30- 
«rtinnte speech in the Senate day 
before yesterday about the Re
publican Party.

Mr. Pepper had this to say 
about Gov John W. Bricker of 
Ohio, and that to say about Gov. 
Dewey of New York, both the 
(Ids and the that being highly 
uncomplimentary But here is 
What Pepper said about Wendell 
L. Wlllkie:

“The one great ' rier in the 
Republican Parly, a man who sees 
through the glimmer and the diP 
Acuity ahead, and courageously 
proposes to accept the challenge 
o f a dangerous future."

It  is not difficult to see through 
the glimmer of Mr. Pepper s tri
bute to Mr. Willkie as contrasted 
to his diatribes against Dewey.
Bricker and various other pos
sible Republican candidates for j  Then there can be real leaders

This does not prevent men of 
principle f r o m  preferring and 
voting for the group or party 

! that more nearly coincides with 
j  the principle of a government 
with the consent of all the gov- 

I erned. They always choose the 
lesser of two evils. By voting for 
the group that least interferes 

i with the natural rights of men 
| they are not endorsing govern- 
I ment spoliation. They are not 
! compromising with p r i n c i p l e .  

They still protest against the gov
ernment's encroaching on th e  

I rights endued man by God.
They know that the only thing 

that can bring men into agree- 
: ment, working together in peace 

and harmony, is using as a guide 
for human relations the princi
ple of all persons being equal 
before the government as they 
are before God. They know that 

i expediency or lack o f principles 
can only lead to continued seri
ous conflict and finally to wars.

When expediency instead of 
! principles is uefxi xqs a g/i ide, 

thert men cannot knot*, wbat to 
j count on. Then they canPlol plan 
j  ahead and feel safe. But when 

principles are used as the guide 
I men can cooperate. Then there 
[ can be unity of purpose. Then men 
j  ea.i divide and exchange labor 

and work in harmony as a unit.

The answer is that the New 
Dealers hope to use Willkie as 
their secret weapon, so to speak, 
in this campaign They hope they 
can sell him as Presidential can
didate to the Republicans, as he 
was sold in 1940, and that there
by tbe Roosevelt chances for re- 
election will be improved.

It worked In 1940 Willkie prov. 
ad to be one of the finest Repub
lican candidates the Democrats 
ever had I f  W illkie can be sold 
to the Republicans again. It can 
br expected to work again in 1944

«B E A T  NEW  D EAL SPEEt'H 
(News Courier. Charleston. N.C.)

The other night one Mr. Bullitt 
former ambassador to Russia and 
other points, late defeated candi
date far mayor of Philadelphia, 
delivered an address in praise of 
like Polish government in exile. 
Opposed to the wishes and poli- 
rfee o f Russia in respect of Pol

and our guess is that Mr. 
tt>  speech was addressed to 

lab vote in Chicago. New 
Rochester and other Am- 

towns. Why should a 
m politician have been 

the overcharged atm os 
wlth antl-Russianism un

tar the sake o f votes for the 
th termer? President Roose- 
spoke out for Bullitt when he 
running for mayor. Bullitt la

meriting the confidence and es
teem of all people as there never 
can be jvhen leaders are trying 
to be expedient.

We have tried many phases of 
expediency and we have found 
that one expediency leads only to 
another and another. W e have 
tried most everything but liberty 
—-respecting the equal rights of 
» it

Why not fry  a government oi 
God's principles and orders? If 
God sees fit to have perfect or
der. principles, govern and con
trol his inanimate c e l e s t i a j  
bodies. He certainly has Order 
or principles for man's human 
relations that will work in as per
fect harmony as do the celestial 
bodies, if good men w ill only obey 
the rule set by God. The rule is 
that all men. not just some men, 
are endowed by the Creator with 
life, liberty and the right to pur
sue happiness.

I  am as sure it will Work as I 
am certain the sun will shine in 
the future.
--------------BUY BONDS-------------

Around *
Hollywood

BY EBNKINE JOHNSON
Even Fibber McGee lias become

a Hollywood “whistle boy" as film 
scenarists take a sly poke at the 
wartime shortage of men In Wash
ington in RKO's "Heavenly Days." 
The homespun Fibber is surprised 
when three glamor girls whistle ad
miringly at him as he and Molly 
walk down a street in the film.

"Why were they whistling?" asks 
Fibber

"Believe it or not, they were call
ing a street car,”  says Molly, tak
ing a firmer grip on his arm.

A • *
Humnhrey Bogart, just returned 

to Hollywood from a tdur of the 
African and Italian fronts, will star 
in a special Red Cross short "A
Report Prom the Front- by Hum
phrey Bogart."* * *

It could happen only in Holly- 
voorl On stage 5 at Paramount, 
there's a snow-making machine for 
Alaskan scenes in “The Road to 
Utopia " Next door, on stage 6. 
there's a swimming pool with heat
ed water for a bathing gal dance
routine in "Bring on the Girls.”

* * *

You'll probably recognize the
voice for a Victor Moore carica
ture in Leon Schlesinger's "Mer- 
rie Me.odie" cartoon. "A in t That 
Ducky." Moore himself dubbed in 
the dialog. * * *

Daisy, the educated pooch, 
launched a long and mournful 
howling on the sef of “National 
Velvet.”

“With a bow tie." cracked Di
rector Robert Z. Leonard, “he’d 
be perfect for Sinatra.”

0 * *
And speaking of Sinatra, Vera 

Vague reports this lure being used 
by n lunch stand near the RKO 
studio. A sign in the window says: 
“Girls wanted for waitresses Sina
tra eats here.”t> * #

After a soldier danced with 
Ruth Warrick at the Hollywood 
Canteen the other night, he »w j l  
over to a busboy and asked *f 
he could get her telephone num
ber. The busboy was the star s 
husband, Eric Rolf!

«= A O

Wallace Beery—poet. Hard to be
lieve. but rough and rugged Wally 
will compose as well as recite it 
in his new film. “Honest Plush 
Brannon." * * «
MUSIC-MAKERS

Susan Peters, who knows noth
ing about piano, does a terrific bit 
of keyboard faking in “Song of 
Russia. Loretta Young, who cant 
play a note, either, fakes a Chopin 
Nocturne for a scene in “And Now 
Tomorrow." Edward G Robinson, 
who admits he can't sing, warbles 
-Sweet Genevieve" m "Mr. Winkle 
Goes to War." Looks like an epid
emic. * * *

Western boogie woogie for Ann 
Sot hern in "Maisie Goes to Reno.' 
Srhe'll sing “Panhandle Pete' with
all the stops out.*, * *

Letter to Kay Kyser bom »  
bomber crew of th* Bighth Air 
forte, which is raiding »ertui 
these nights. The boys have 
dubbed their plane “Evenin,

Folks. How fa n ? ”
* ♦ *

Bud Abbott, new mayor of Sher
man Oaks, isn't treating his job 
as a joke. In office just a week. 
Bud is already preparing to petition 
Washington for establishment of a 
Federal Bank branch. To hold all 
the money he and Lou Costello are 
making? * ■* *
HEARD AROUND

Alan Curtis and Arthur Murray 
dancer. Corrine Miller, have dis
covered each other.* * •»

I t ’s Marc Lawrence's story about 
an actor who came into the chips 
and immediately employed a but
ler In a few days, he was com
plaining to all bis friends that the 
butler was kissing the cook "But 
that shouldn't concern you," he was 
told “ But it does." he complained.
• You see. my wife is the oook."

* • a
A not-so-succqaaiul glamor gal 

charged into a studio publicity de
partment. screaming: 'Everyone is 
teim» selected Miss Oomph. Miss 
Sound Effects, Miss Cotton, Miss 
Vi-tory—what about me being nam
ed something?"

“Sure," spoke up a bored press 
agent, well name you Miss The 
Boat."

«ID I GLANf
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“Here is the lineai reni estate opportunity on the list, 
folks—we call it our post-war rehabilitation special!”

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

By RAY TUCKER
CRITIC—Fiery and formal revolt 

by Congressional D e m o c r a t s  
against Franklin D. Roosevelt’s 
leadership may seriously jeopardize 
the President's fourth-term chan
ces. Not even in Herbert Hoover’s 
darkest days was there delivered 
such a smashing "vote of no con
fidence” as the Party lieutenants 
have registered against the White 
House.

■'Sunny Jim” Watson of Indiana, 
who w4s Mr. Hoover's Senate Ma
jority Leader, frequently raged
against the Californian in the 
cloakrooms. But he never announc
ed openly, as did Alben W. Bark
ley, of Kentucky, that he could no 
longer “carry the flag” of his 
Chief Executive. Not in modern 
times have the members of the
upper 'Chamber, including all but
four highly unpopular Democrats, 
arisen and handclapped any
speech.

The rebellion is directed against 
New Dealers and New Dealism as 
well as against Mr Roosevelt per
sonally. -Between the lines of the 
Kentuckian's oration and the joint 
Doughton-Knutson blast there were 
vicious thrusts at “Willkie Rooae- 
veltians” , pinkish newspaper and 
magazine writers and owners, C.I.O. 
labor chiefs, radical farm spokes
men. Treasury theorists and the 
faction represented by Henry A. 
Wallace. The V. P. squlrnyed in his 
chair, but aid not dare to gavel 
down the demonstration in accord
ance with the rules. #

Despite these attacks on F.D.R., 
he can probably dictate his re 
nomination if he wants it now. The 
convention will be dominated by 
postmasters and other Federal of
ficers rather than by legislators.

But the ill feeling generated by 
the taxation, commodity credit and 
soldier ballot bills, and the de
vastating analysis of the President
ial veto, may tend to weaken the 
Hyde Park man with the court of 
the last resort—the electorate. A l
most every Democratic member will 
return home as a critic of the Com
mander in Chief.

• • •
FAILED—Capitol Hill Democrats 

have handed the Q.OJP. several 
powerful issues for use against the 
President if he runs again. They 
did it deliberately and with malice 
aforethought. Senator P. Guffey of 
Pennsylvania, one of the four who 
did not applaud the Barkley add
ress, evidently recognized this dan
ger when, gazing at his associates 
lined up to congratulate the Ma
jority Leader, he remarked:

"There they go to compliment 
the man who .has wrecked the 
Democratic Party!”

Now, in the campaign, G.O.P. 
spellbinders will be able to argue 
that F.D.R’s re-election will pro
mote "disunity in Washington" in 
the nation’s gravest crisis. They

will be able to ask whether the 
citizens want to entrust the handl
ing of postwar problems, domestic 
and foreign, to an Administration 
as divided as would be one headed 
by Roosevelt.

Hostile orators will also point out 
that, in their opinion, Mr. Roose
velt aims to discredit one of the 
world's few representative parlia
mentary bodies at a time when he 
has mobilized the country against 
dictators. They will recall that Hit
ler and Mussolini seized power only 
after they had undermined the 
peoples faith in legislative process
es. At least a score of members are 
now writing speeches in which they 
develop that theme.

Congress may not be the most 
popular group of men in the Unit
ed States. But veterans on Capitol 
Hill note that no Chief Executive 
has bucked the lawmakers with 
permanent success. Woodrow W il
son tried it on the subject of the 
League of Nations and failed. Mr 
Hoover's record is too recent and 
well-known to require repeating 
here. And never was the crowd so 
mad at a modern White House oc
cupant as it is at Mr. Roosevelt!

* • •
REACTION—The expressed pess 

imism of London and Washington 
on the war’s progress and prospects 
is generally interpreted here as 
psychologlcah strategy. Prime Min
ister Churchill «nd  President 
Roosevelt have hoisted warning 
signals so that Initial reverses or 
even a  long delay in launching a 
European invasion will not dampen 
home spirits or encourage the en
emy.

Military leaders, including Gen
eral “Ike” Elsenhower and Admlr 
al Chester W. Nimitz. have raised 
expectations of far-reaching sue 
cesses in 1944. Allied gains in all 
sectors, especially in the Pacific 
and in Russia, have instilled a wide 
spread feeling of cheer. Commen
tators, in particular flash radio re 
porters, have exaggerated local ad 
vances to the magnitude of major 
victories, to the disgust of fighting 
men on the spot.

For a while the statesman ac
quiesced in this policy. Now they 
fear that the optimism they have 
built up may result in an alarm
ing letdown if our forces cannot 
uphold their prophecies. They are 
muting the orchestra of hope 
which they themselves once led.

The situation also has its domes
tic political sidelight. Should there 
be no attack on Pestung Europa 
by next November, or should our 
first stab meet with hard luck, the 
reaction in the United States 
might be unfavorable to the stand
ard-bearer on the Administration 
ticket. The G.OJ*. would naturally 
contend that a change at the 
White House would advantage the 
United Nations.

MAYBE IT'S HERE:
Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

A letter from a soldier in Iran 
Is worth reading. It  is here con
densed:

"The thing that bothers me most 
is the terrible job of educating that 
was done on my generatl n of 
Americans. What I  mean, to put it 
bluntly, is that 20 years of soft 
and sentimental pacifist education 
have made it unfashionable to be
lieve in dying for an ideal. We’re 
wise guys, too worldly-wise for 
that Ideals are out of date.

“ In spite of that big mental 
handicap, our fighting men are 
doing a great Job. Why? Self-pre
servation alone isn’t enough to ex
plain it. There seem to be two 
■reasons. First, the traditions o f the 
services and devotion to each other. 
I t ’s unthinkable that one leather
neck would let another down. That 
goes for all our men. Secondly, 
Americans never start something 
and then not finish it. In spite of 
our soft background of 20 years, we 
have not become a nation o f weak
lings or cowards.

But it seems to me a tragedy 
that such a great army of fight
ing men as we have should not 
have any sense of greater purpose 
than to "get thru and go home." 
That (hows a lack of understand
ing of the causes of this War and 
of our contribution, a great one, to 
these causes. That in turn shows 
an even greater lack of under
standing of how the next one can 
be prevented. It  CAN be prevented, 
by exactly the same sort of IN 
TERNATIONAL TEAMWORK that 
is finally winning this war. Noth
ing less can do it.

I ’m not saying the Englishman, 
Russian. Chinese had more or bet
ter education in their schools be
tween wars than the American. 
But they got their education out of 
the skies over thdr own homes, 
quickly and thoroly. There’s noth
ing wrong with Americans, soldiers 
or civilians, that wouldn't be cured 
by a good blitz on our cities. But 
it's too darned bad that that job 
couldn’t have been done just as 
well by our schools, churches, 
homes and newspapers during that 
fatal 20 years between wars. ■

“These are the things that are 
bothering me, not personal mat 
gets like women, money, etc. Some
body has got to speak out, and 
keep speaking out, until the Amer
ican people begin to think—and I 
mean think with their heads. -If 
they don’t we shall start the same 
old vicious circle of more depression 
and more war.

“ I'll sign o ff now, before the cen
sor has catfits."

• • •
Well, Johnny, some Americans do 

think, and some have ideals. Your 
letter proves it. More of us will 
begin to think and lift our sights
because of it. .____

BUY BONDS
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OFFICE CAT
A Negro was usher*»« Into the « n -

ployrhent bureau of the duPoht Pow 
der Works and piled with the ostud 
questions put to all new hand« taken
on at the Work».

Tt»e old Negr stood the examin
ation pretty well, hut was beginning 
to feel Jttat a bit uneasy when on* 
of the .nun suddenly aKhed:

Interviewer—And wiio would you 
like to I»*; notified in cane of a seri
ous accident?

Negro (pausing and scratching hi . 
head) Well, I guest mah wife L1*a 
nnd mah mother Ma<ndy.

J2.\amlt)*r--Af)<t, now. where ivould 
you like your remains shipped?

Negro --W here  would I like my re«* 
mains shipped? Baft», J’*e gwine to 
take 'em awriv from hete light 'n&w

BUT BONDS-

War Today
By DEWITT MaeKENZIE 

Associated Press War Aaalyit
Field Marshal Pietro Badogllo’s 

insistence, as permier of the pro
visional Italian government, that his 
defeated country be made a  mem
ber in good standing among the 
United Nations, presents the Allies 
with one of the extraordinary pro
blems of the war.

The famous soldier told Richard 
G. Massock, Associated Press cor
respondent who visited the premier 
at Naples, that he is “ready to do 
everything necessary" to gain the 
alliance for which he has asked 
Badoglio intimated that his idea’
was to protect Italy’s interests ati _  u
the peace table after helping to Y a n k s  R e p o r t « *  
defeat Germany. _  . r . .

If anyone but Badoglio had m ade] T o k e n  in  A lp s  
such a proposition there likely fn YY 'it HOT The
action tiun afrexdv'ha h ^ tr8iJ u "  | German - controlled Scandinavian 
t e i^ - - 8nd theredh M K ^ e g r a p h  bureau said today In a

P1« “ *  1 dispatch from Milan that German 
U?ftan.c ' . don t l Alolne troops and Italian mountain 

niurK.e,t»*.KlSt , ther.trieat£5rous| guides have rounded up 114 AiAeri-
“ T i  ¿ a c k ^ f le ^ h e  w L  rtrog! 08118 who parachuted lnto
gling for her life with Hitler. The 
idea of making Italy one of the 
Allies now manusentes a lot of them 

A good many people of other A1-.
lied countries also feel that there’s treme cold and heavy snowstorms no need to kill the fatted calf for 1 cold and neavy snowstorms.
Italy, even though ’ there’s no gen
eral bitterness against the rank and 
file of the Italian people who pro
bably were more sinned against by 
Mussolini than sinning. Then, too 
many of our troops, who have had 
to fight the Italians, and have seen 
comrades shot down by the Ro
mans, have no desire to sit about tile 
camp fire with the men who were 
so reoently their enemies 

Still, few people deny Badoglio 
the right to try to get all he can 
for his stricken country. He wouldn’t 
be much of a premier if he didn’t 
try it on. Also even Badoglto’s sev
erest critics remember that he bri!

Alps after Thursday’s attack on P l
ume.

Other airmen still are sought, the 
dispatch said, adding it was thought 
some of them have died from ex- 

vy sn 
BOND8--BUY

NEW CENSOR NAMED
WASHINGTON, Feb. 29 — VP) —  

Byron Price, director of censorship, 
today announced the appointment of 
John E. Fetzer, owner and gen
eral manager of Radio Station 
WKZO, Kalamazoo, Mich., as as
sistant director in charge of the 
broadcasting division.

self, associates told me afterward 
that the American and British gov
ernments had given him no en
couragement to expect an affiance.” 

Italy, of course, already is recog
nized as a co-belligerent by the Al- 

■  lies. Whatever may be the decision 
ged to be allowed to crush Mussolini j regarding an alliance, there can be
when the latter made his March on 
Rome to demand the dictatorship 
True. Badoglio later led II Duce’s 
armies, but he did so as a servant 
of the king who had handed the 
government over to Mussolini.

no doubt that Italy must pay for 
her partnership with Hitler. Un
less there is an amazing change of 
heart in the Allies camp, she will 
never get back the bulk of her em
pire. She will be reduced to one

Correspondent Massock summed of the minor European powers, strip- 
up tlie position of Badoglio’s appli-. ped of any striking-power with
cation for an alliance this way;1 which to practice further aggres- 
"While Badoglio didn't say so him- sion.

A n sw er ( •  P rev in *« Pan

OLD IMPLEMENT

Wounded Soldiers 
Get Cigarettes

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 29 — (/P) — 
Convalescents at Brooke general hos
pital, Port Sam Houston, were the 
recipients of 2,000 packages of cig
arettes recently—the result of do
nations by citizens of Atascosa 
county through the American Le
gion auxiliary of that county and 
the auxiliary unit at Poteet. Games 
and magazines were also distribut
ed.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Fort Sam Soldier 
Hangs Himself

SAN ANTONIO. Peb. 29— (JP) — 
Tiie body of Pvt. Harvey J. War
den, 22. Port Sam Houston, was 
found late Sunday hanging by a 
necktie from a the limb of a tree 
near Brackenridge park, where Jus
tice of the Peace J. W. Saye said it 
probably had been hanging for five 
days. An inquest verdict of suicide 
was returned by Saye.

BUY BONDS---------- -—

54 Within
55 Leaven
56 Rim

HORIZONTAL 52 Anatomical 
1.8 Pictured networks

ancient 
implement 

«3 Beverage
14 Hawaiian bird
15 Eagle’s nest 
18 Implements

like th is -----
still in use 

17 Baton

VERTICAL
1 Frighten
2 Minute skin 

openings
3 Frozen 

desserts

19 Oleum (abbr ) 5 B it te d *
OnrSa.1V nem a «. «s .® . « . .20 Girl’s name
21 Legal point
22 Sun god
23 Everything
24 Fiber knots

6 Slight bow
7 Proceed
8 Flounder
9 Him

10 Ireland

12 Jumps
18 Cereal grain
19 Hodgepodge 
23 Colleague 
26 Native o f

Rome
28 Promontory 
30 Little flap 
32 Soak hemp 
34 Handle 
37 Say again

IS Electrical term 11 Kind of duck 38 Indian
2ft T W o v  - ■■■ J ______

Peter Edson's Column: - ; h

NAZIS GIVE DUTCH SETTLERS 'RUN-À-ROUND'

Men have read this book (the 
BIMe) in more than a thousand 
languages and dialects and have 
Mid with the Fiji Islanders T am 
in tb m ."
—Dr. Robert T. Taylor, secretary 

American Bible Society.
----- ---------BUY b o n d s --------------

In 125 years the Senate has sat 
as a court of impeachment 12 times, 
and has removed four men from fed
eral offloes.

BY PETER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
Bebina a recent brief, cabled ac

count of the bombing of three out 
of four trainloads of Dutch colon
ists, returning to Holland after be
ing driven out of the Ukraine bj 
tlie Russians, there is a little-known 
storv of another noble Nazi ex
periment. revealed now' through 
American connections with the 
much underground.

The storv goes back to June, 1942. 
when the German master-minds in 
Holland conceived the idea of pro
viding an outlet for the energies 
of the Hollanders w'ho formerly had 
rrone to the Netherlands East In
dies to colonize those lush tropical 
islands of Queen Wllhelmtna’s 
domain. Since the Nazis had al
ready consigned the East Indies to 
the Japs, there was no colonizing 
that the Germans could do in this 
area, and furthermore, the Nazis 
had other colonizing difficulties of 
their ov.n They had overrun the 
rich Ukraine, but strangely enough 
the Ukrainians of Russian origin 
seemed unwilling to co-operate with 
the master rare, and the Germans 
themselves had no excess manpower 
for planting, cultivating and har
vesting the crops of the Ukrainian 
soil What better, therefore, than 
that the notch should be trans
planted from their natlvp lands to 
contribute toward the Drag nach 
Oesten

The colonizing venture was con
ceived on a grand ra je . like all 
Nazi prana. A Netherlands East 
Company was organized under 
Melnouo R o s t  von Ton n Ingen, 
Dutch Nazi counterpart of Dr. 
Scharht.

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
Recruiting, however, was slow. 

Dutch Nazis numbered only a few 
thousands, and even they seemed 
more interested in staying at home 
than in pioneering. A few Dutch
men who did apply found to their 
dismay that they were drafted'for 
forced labor in Germany.

Radio appeals promised a life of 
luxury. Each Dutch farmer was 
told ne would control 25.000 acres, 
and that he would be expected to 
behave “proudly and stalwartly and 
also to be a gentleman in every 
respect. Each leader must see that 
he is master and that whenever he 
arrives at a farm, there is some
body who jumps to attention to 
hold his horse. On the 25.000 acres 
sonic 10.000 people usually live, of 
«vhom about 3000 work for the mas
ter These people are absolutely 
.subordinate."

Even these promises of slave own
ing failed to lure the colonists. 
Some did go. Underground papers 
say the number was not. more than 
15.000. and those who did go found 

ly grief. Oerman soldiers seem- 
to get the best land. Over every 

10 Dutch farmers there was one 
German “district farmer." Harvest, 
instead of going to Holland, as 
promised, went to Germany. There 
was no pay.
FORCED EXODUS 

Some colonists found that the 
land assigned them had already 
teen wan back by the Bed army. 
Others found themselves stranded 
between battle lines Still others 
were forced to do rood work or were 
pressed into the German army.

A few tried to moke their way 
back to Holland, and were ma
chine-gunned by the 'Germans. 
TIM«« in January, os the Red ar-

mics advanced into the Ukraine, 
it was announced that some 600 
officials “temporarily unemployed" 
were being shifted from Nether
lands Eastland to new posts in 
Holland and Denmark.

They started home in four train
loads. Russian air forces attacked 
them, wrecking three out of the 
four. Only one trainload got back 
to Holland to tell the story. 
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

So They Say
We must create what the people 

themselves have learned that they 
need ar.d want.
—Hugh Pomeroy, president Amer

ican Institute of Planners.
• * *

Unless we can establish a Just 
and durable world order, good for 
all mankind, we shall not be able 
ourselves to keep democracy, but 
will drift and drift, as we are 
drifting now. to one war after an
other. toward dictatorship.
—Rev. Dr. Harry Emerson Fos- 

dick of New York 
e * *

, I  observe a tendency in comment 
on Truk to go wild in optimism 
to an undue degree of confidence 
that this makes a sure victory in 
the Pacific. Ultimately we will get 
that sure victory but this doesn't 
provide the warrant for undue 
optimism.
—Navy Secretary Prank Knox.

• • •
We may hope for a climax in 

Europe this fail, but the going will 
continue to be hard in the South 
Pacific
—VIre /-dmI Ross T. McIntyre, 

Navy surgeon generti.

PUBLISHER DIES
DALLAS, Feb 29 — </P>—For 40 

years the pub'isher in DalDs of 
the Southwest Hardware Implement 
Journal. Robert C. Dyer, 68. died 
here Sunday.

26 Decay
27 Jungle beast 
<9 Rupees (abbr ) 
90 Drags
81 Let down 
88 Meat 
34 Always
15 Observe
16 Nobleman
19 For fear that 
•1 Decimeter 

(abbr.)
13 Seinea
14 Onward
15 Bronze
17 Genus o f 

grasses
19 Natural power 
19 Island (Fr.) 
»E a r ly  English 

(abbs’.) 
a  Australian 

bird

39 Weaver’s 
frame

40 Last
41 Milk company
42 Skirmish 
46 Caterpillar

hair
51 Conclude
53 I t ----- used to

spin cotton 
thread

54 Id est (abbr )
w

rr-

V,
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55?
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X IV
‘ 4/J'HFY don’t know we saw ’em,”  

said Ben comfortingly, as 
though he thought that made 
things much better.

“ I  could murder Collins Bish
op— ”

“ I  thought you were mad at 
him because he didn’t show up? 
Well, here he is.”

“ I  could murder him,”  mut
tered Peg with fierce inclusive
ness, "for everything. Why didn’t 
he telephone? What’d he have to 
turn up like this for and startle 
me to death?”

“ He’s impulsive,”  said Ben. 
“Thought of it too late. I  only 
met him on the train.”

“ Collins impulsive?” Peg’s scorn 
whistled through the air like a 
bowie knife.

“Sure. These rational natures, 
always are, ofT and on. Once or 
twice a year, with explosive re
sults. I ’ve often noticed i t  Now 
on the other hand, take a nice, 
easy, snr.ntaneous type like me 
and you don’t— ”

“Oh, Ben,”  interrupted bis wife,
iir no mood for animadversions on 
human nature, “ w ill yovt go in and 
get out o f the way!”  •

Ben cradled the cocktail shaker, 
examined her charitably, and 
shook his head.

“ I  had to say something, didn’t 
I?”  asked Peg piteously.

“Famous last words,”  said Ben 
to that “ My treasure, the answer 
ia ‘no.’ "

•  • •
/COMPARED to the high voltage 

atmosphere of the kitchen the 
living room was a featherbed of 
peace. Still, Ben noticed that hit 
siater K itty  snatched a cocktail 
from him with a gesture like a 
drowning man’s clutch at his res
cuer’s hair. Collins and M ac were 

iscussing the prospects o f a Nazi 
iflenzive in Russia and sub- 
marines on the Atlantic Coast like

any two chance met travelers on 
a train.

Ben knew there was no use try
ing to read Collins’ face. I f  Col
lins had found his reception star
tling, he' was concealing it as well 
as Mac was concealing whatever 
sensations he had, i f  any. A ll Ben 
knew was that Collins had told 
him on the train that he’d just 
come back from San Francisco, 
that he was fed up, and that he’d 
decided on the spur of the moment 
to catch the train for Doremus 
Ben always caught and take a 
night off.

Collins always had fought out 
his personal wars alone and in the 
darkness o f his own knowledge 
only. Occasionally, like the spo
radic smoke from a volcanic crater 
which gives meager public warn
ing of internal combustion, he did 
something impulsive, as Ben had 
mentioned in the kitchen. But 
even Ben, who knew him well, 
would have been surprised to 
know just how dizzily the chart 
o f Collins’ inner life  peaked up 
and down beneath hia outer crust 
of impassivity. His diabolical self- 
control was a practical asaet in a 
practical world Inhabited by peo
ple who must be gotten on with, 
but it was a private liability de
veloped by practice into a habit 
almost neurotic and fruitful of 
misunderstanding by those closest 
to him.

For example, the night Kitty 
had mentioned divorce out loud, 
but tentatively, not a trace of 
Collins’ red and sudden fury had 
been permitted to leak out. Auto
matically he had stamped it down 
and presented to K itty an even 
exterior that she had read aa dis
interested indifference.

Similarly, at the moment, al
though she thoqght he looked a 
little queer around the ayes Col
lins seemed to face har with a  
cool composure that indicated 
nothing aha did— including trivial

suburban intrigues—bothered him
particularly.

•  • •
p R O M  a culinary point o f view  

dinner, when it finally materi
alized, was not one of Peg’s suc
cesses. The roast was overdone 
and tough, the salad tired, and the 
souffle fell. As a result Peg In
cluded herself in the roster o f 
those she was annoyed a t

The children were unnaturally 
silent and looked misused. Kitty 
ate with unaccustomed heartiness, 
as though eating seemed the safest 
thing to do. Collins kept the al
most exclusively masculine con
versation going, interjecting a ll 
the more lurid, hot from  the 
horse's mouth gossip he’d picked 
up in Washington. Peg finally 
stopped listening to them. In  her 
opinion they were fiddling with  
total war while their personal re
lationships burned and ahe wee 
disgusted with them for their 4H - 
torted sense e f proportion. At 
length, after dinner, she made an 
opportunity to talk to K itty pri
vately.

“ What was the matter with JaM  
and Bunny at dinner?”  asked 
Kitty, and confided inconsequent- 
ly, “ I  ate too much. I  can’t think
why.”

Peg said the children had kept 
their little traps shut ? 
wasn’t going to have them 
anything awkward. Kitty 
surprised at the idea of anything 
being able to add to the dinner’s 
awkwardness.

“Kitty,”  said Peg, “Kitty, hew  
was I  to know where you w e «  all 
afternoon? 1 can’t do everything, 
and when I  do it’s wrong. When 
Collins came in, I  told him you 
were doing Red Cross sewing— "  
she paused, but obviously the 
sphinx-like Collins had given  
Kitty no hint that he had known 
where K itty was, and with when», 
before Peg did. “W ell, how did 1 
know where you’d been?”

“You’re  wasting energy,” M id  
Kitty, her mouth set, “If yeti’«  
been worrying about Collins being 
upset about me."

“How can you tell what upaMl 
Collins and what do gro t? "

“You can’t. It  
(TpJM<

saying
looked
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Bridal Shower Is Given Monday 
To Honor Miss Anna Belle Lard

■THE P A M P A  N E W S P A G E  3

To  honor Miss Anna Belle Lard 
will become the bride oi Pic. 

W. LoVe In a March cere- 
a bridal shower was given 

at the City club rooms
„ _______» J. B. Townsend, Mrs. Irvin
Goto, Mrs. E. A. Shacklcton. Mrs. 
Ola W l l :  Mrs. Roy Holt. Mrs. Roy 
Kilgore, Mrs. O. E. Palmer, Mrs. 
John I. Howard and Mrs. Katie
Vincent as 

Mrs. Bari
hostesses.

Barbara Austin presided at 
the guest registry and the servingWaffle Supper Is Served in Haggard Home Saturday

Victory Home Demonstration club 
members and their husbands as 
guests met in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Haggard, S37 N. Davis, 
Saturday evening when a waffle 

was served.
ing were Mr. and Mrs. W. 

o, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wea- 
Mrs. R. P. McKay, Mrs. R. 

Mangell. Mrs. W. M. Brandon 
the host and hostess.

-----BUY BONDS--------------

> Luncheon is Planned 
¡By Royal Neighbors 

p ¡At Recent Meeting
Royal Neighbors of America met 
' regular session in the City club 

' l Monday afternoon with Edna 
presiding over the business

A t the conclusion of the meeting 
refreshments were served to: Lucile 
Wagner, Edna King. Margaret 
Smith, Anna Frier. Marie Taylor, 
Minnie Norman, Jackie Mazey. Faye 
Cole, U ta Lovell, Ola Faye Emer
son and Marion Chandler.

All members are requested to be 
at the City club rooms promptly 
at 1:30 on March 13. This meeting 
will oe held In conjunction with a 
covered-dish luncheon Members 
are also asked to bring a gift for 
four members whose birthdays oc
cur In March.
............  BUY BONDS--------------

Fort Sill German 
Escapee Is Caught

DALLAS. Peb. 20—<AT—The Dal- 
*  las office o f the federal bureau of 

Investigation said Today Carl F 
Heinz Sevier, 23, German prisoner 
o f war who escaped Feb. 26 from a 

t prisoner of war camp at Fort Sill, 
was recaptured that night by city 
police at Lawton, okia

table was centered with an orchid 
and white flower arrangement en
circling a miniature bride and 
bridegroom. Low candelabra was 
used with the matching sliver tea 
and coffee service.

As special entertainment, Mrs. 
Dudley Steele gave two readings, 
Mrs. Irvin Cole entertained with 
piano selections and little Miss Joan 
Lunsford played piano accordion 
numbers. Gifts were displayed and 
Inspected by the following guests 
who attended:

Miss Alwapda Moore of LeFOrs, 
who presided at the coffee service. 
Miss Mary Jaynes who poured tea, 
Mrs. Charles F. Madeira, Mrs. Cecil 
Lunsford and daughter Joan, Mrs. 
Frank Shotwell, Mrs. J. M. Moore, 
Miss Lou Wilkins, Mrs. D. A. Cald
well, Mrs. R. C. Grider, Mrs. Frances 
Ferguson, Mrs. Alice Marie Gordon, 
Mrs. Heidi Grapenthein, Mrs. Mar
garet Dean, Miss Jimmye McCor
mick, Mrs. Elizabeth Wright, Mrs. 
Bert Stevens, Mrs. M. D. Wright, 
Mrs. Burl Graham.

Mrs. Jarvis Johnson. Mrs. Rule 
Jordon, Mrs. D. L. Brown, Mrs. 
Reita Lee Jones. Mrs. W. L. Mc- 
Anally, Mrs. Betty Jean Lutz, Mrs. 
A. A. Tieman, Mrs. Dudley Steele, 
Mrs. Emmett Gee, Miss Janice Is
bell. Mrs. Roxie Spangler, Mrs. Jess 
Morris, Mrs. Martha Mann, Mrs. 
Louis Holmes, Mrs. Norman Wal- 
berg, Mrs. A. L. Jaynes, Mrs. J. M. 
Turner and Mi's. Claude Lard. 

Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
E. C. Rupp, Mrs. Carnelle West, Mr. 
and Mrs. Erwin Thompson. Mrs. J. 
H. Dehnert, Hugh Isell, Sgt. Claude
F. Lard, Mrs. B. G. Gordon, Mrs. 
J. P. Arrington, Mrs. W. R. Forman, 
Mrs. Pauline Forman, Mrs. Donald 
C. Hurst, Miss Omega Sullivan, Miss 
Opal Sullivan, Mrs. Roy Murphy, 
Mrs. J. M. Miller, Mrs. Charles 
Kentlin. Mrs. John Zuerker, Mrs. 
M. F. Eller. Mrs. C. E. Cary, Mrs. 
Harold Staffeldt.

Mrs. Hoyt Allen, Mrs. L. R. Tay
lor, Mrs. H. B. Taylor, Mrs. Don 
Childers, Mrs. H. M. Wilson, Mrs. 
E. L. Reese, Mrs. Bob Morris, Mrs. 
Monta Taylor Mrs. E. L. Gray, Mrs. 
Robert Beede, Mrs. Roy McMillen, 
Miss Joyce- Turner, Mrs. Frank M. 
Culberson, Miss Alice Faye Hill, Mrs. 
lone Stroud, Mrs. Leona Davis, Mrs. 
Odell Hoy, Lt. Kathryn LaMaster.

Mrs. L. M. Batten, Mrs. Betty 
Lou Bell, Mrs. Mary Jean Haw, 
Mrs. Paul Hill, Mrs. D. Armstead, 
Mrs. Randall Ross, Mrs. R. L. Price, 
Mrs. A. A. Cole. Mrs. J. R. Patton, 
and Mrs. Lynvill Watters both of 
Clovis, N. M , and Mrs. Leona Rea
vers of Mobeettc, grandmother of 
the honoree.

BUY RONDS-----------

Dorcas Class To Have Covered-Dish Luncheon Wednesday
Members of the Dorcas class of 

the First Baptist church will en
tertain with a covered-dish lunch
eon Wednesday at 1 o'clock at the 
church.

All members said members in 
service are Invited to attend. The 
devotional will be brought by Mrs. 
J. A. Meek and Mrs. 8. T. Beau
champ, social chairman, will have 
charge of the refreshments and en
tertainment. ,

----------- BUY BONDS—------------
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Announcement
Special entertainment plans have 

been made for the USO Leap Year 
dance to be held tonight at 8:30. 
Vivian Lafferty and Molita Kennedy 
are in charge of arrangements. An 
invitation has been extended to 
Victory Belles and Pampa Air Field 
G. I.s.

Members and associate members of 
the Friendship class of the First 
Methodist church are invited to at
tend a party Thursday in the home 
of Mrs. L. A. Barber, 901 E. Fran
cis.
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BY M ARY BEARD
Director, Nursing Service, 

American Red Cross 
Written for NEA Service

I f  you have ever been sick In 
a hospital you have probably dis
covered that there is as much dif
ference in the style of back rubs 
as there Is In women’s hats. Nev
ertheless there is nothing that will 
make a bed patient purr with con
tentment like a really good back 
rub. When you have learned to 
give this treatment properly you 
will be well on the way to success 
as a home nurse.

Begin by placing the bottle of 
rubbing alcohol In a deep pan of 
hot water for a few minutes to 
take o ff the chill. A  quart measur
ing cup or a part of the ' 
boiler will do nicely for t'
pose. Take the alcohol, a ----—
talcum powder and a bath towel 
to the bedside. Turn the patient 
on his side, face away from you. 
Bare the back and place the bath 
towel on the bed for protection, 
tucking it well under from the 
shoulder to below the hip.

Pour a small amount of alcohol In 
one hand and rub the palms to
gether so that they are moistened 
enough to slide smoothly over the 
skin. With one hand at each shoul
der begin to rub with a firm rotat
ing motion down each side of the 
spine. Increase the pressure on the 
upward stroke, and make the down
ward movement light. Moisten the 
hands as often as necessary, and 
repeat this movement several times 
until the surface of the back has 
been entirely covered.
AIDS CIRCULATION

Next give the back of the neck, 
up into the edge o f the hair, a 
little extra attention with a deep 
kneading movement of the thumbs. 
Give a few extra rubs to the bony 
prominences of the shoulders and 
hips. Here the pressure of the 
body Is greatest and the circulation 
in the skin especially needs stimula
tion.

The last movement is a gentle 
stroking with both palms from the 
neck down over the hips. Long 
smooth strokes have a soothing ef
fect that is very restful. Dust the 
hands lightly with talcum powder 
before making the final strokes, to 
leave the skin thoroughly dry and 
smooth. Remove the towel care
fully to avoid scattering powder on 
the sheet, and give the patient your 
blessing for a restful sleep.
------------ -B U Y  BONDS--------------
CLOSE

ST. LOUIS—Firemen already had 
extinguished the blaze In a store
room when the owner frantically 
telephoned the fire station for them 
to be careful. In the room, he ex
piated. were 37 sticks of dynamite 
and 88 percussion caps used In dem
olition work.
-------------BUY BONDS--------------
Read Pampa. News Classified Ads.

SPECIAL
Regular 510 Oil Machine 

Wave A  5 0
PERSONALITY h  
BEAUTY SHOP W

109 W. Foster Ph. 1172

WEDNESDAY
DorcuH cl am  of the Flint Baptist church 

will meet «t  l o'clock at the church 
for covered-dish luncheon.

Women's Council of First Christian 
church will meet»

Group 8 will (meet at 2:80 with Mrs. 
O. H. Ingram, ' 808 N. Starkweather.

Hopkin s W. M. S. will meet at t  in 
the community hall.

Bell Home Demonstration club will

Queen of club« will meet.
Firat Methodist W. 8. of C. 8. will 

meet.
McCullough Methodist W. 8. of C. 8. 

will meet.
First Baptist W. M. U. circle 5 will 

meet with Mrs. W . H. Dempster.
The Dorcas class of the First Baptist 

church will have a luncheon at the church
; 1 p. m.
Firat Methodist W. 8. of C. 8. will meet 

in homes: Circle 1, Mrs. Thurman Cline, 
1110 W. Buckler; Circle 2. Mrs. Elma 
Burke. 400 N. Somerville; Circle 3 and
4, Mrs. G. R. Rhodes, Shell camp; Circle
5, Mrs. C. M. Ochiltree, 1825 Mary Ellen.

THUR8DAY
All members and associate members of 

First Methodist Friendship class are in
vited to attend a party in the home of 
Mrs. L. A. Barber 901 E. Francis.

First Baptist W. M. U. circles 4 and 8 
will meet with Mrs. Howard Giles. 219 N. 
Sumner.

Officer's Wives club will meet at 1:80 
p. m. at the officer's club for luncheon 
and bridge.

Council of ClubB will meet at 10 a. m. 
in the city club rooms.

Rebekah lodge will meet at 7:80.
Winsome class of First Baptist church 

will meet at 2:80.
La Rosa sorority will meet
Parent-Teacher City Council and study 

group will meet.
FRIDAY

J.W.G. club will meet with Mrs. Georgie 
Brandos, 206 N. Ward at 2 o’clock.

Entre Nous club will meet at 2:80 
in the C. A. Tignor home, 1280 Chris
tine.

Orde:* of Eastern Star will meet at 8
o'clock for initiatory work and a social 
meeting.

Circles 1 and 2 of First Baptist W,
S. will meet nt the church.

Entre Nous will meet.
Victory H. D. club will meet.

SUNDAY
Zion Lutheran Ladies Aid will meet 

r.t 3 o’clock for a business session in 
the home of Mrs. W . T. Kus, 911 E. 
Browning.

MONDAY
Central Baptist W.M.U. will observe 

a week of prayer beginning with a gen
eral meeting at the church at 12:30.

Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will meet in the home of Mrs. 
Sam Leal with Miss La. Nell Scheihagan 
as hostesses.

Royal Neighbors will meet.
W.M.U. of the Central Baptist church 

will meet at 2:30.
TUESDAY

Anna Sallee circle of the Central Bap
tist W.M.U. will meet at 2:30 with Mrs. 
A H. MePeak. west of city.
--------------BUY BONDS---------- —

Miami Couple Wed 
In Local Church

Special To The NEWS.
MIAMI, Feb. 29—Announcements 

have been made of the marriage of 
Miss Wanda Fac Pennington, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Porter 
Pennington, and Edward Talley, son 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Talley. Both 
are members of prominent families 
In the Miami community.

The wedding occurred on Friday 
afternoon. Feb. 18, at the residence 
of Rev. T. D. Sumrall of the Cen
tral Baptist church, Pampa. The 
single ring ceremony was used and 
was witnessed by parents of the 
couple.

Mrs. Talley was reared in Miami 
and Is a student In the Miami High 
school and will continue her school 
work. The bridegroom was recent
ly caUed Into army service and will 
report for training soon. 
--------------BUY BONDS-

Business Index 
In January Drops

AUSTIN, Feb. 29—(/P)—The com
posite Index of Texas business, com
plied by the University of Texas 
bureau of business research, drop
ped from 208 in December to 198.6 
In January, Dr. F. A. Buchel, eco
nomic analyst, said today.

Even so. the January figure was 
18.6 points or more than 10 per 
cent above January, 1943, he added 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Earlier names of the Congressional 
Record were the Annals of Congress, 
Register of Debates, and Congress
ional Globe.

Mrs. Forresier 
Entertains Club

The Viemes club met Friday aft
ernoon at 3 o'clock In the home of 
Mrs. Emmett Forrester, 1021 Twi- 
ford when business was In charge 
of the president, Mrs. F. A. Hukill. 
¡Red Cross dues were paid and 
Iknlttlng and embroidering furnish
ed entertainment during the after
noon

A Saint Patrick Day theme was 
stressed in a refreshment plate 
served to the foUowlng members:

Mrs. A. C. Crawford, Mrs. Bur
dette Keim, Mrs. Lee Roy McBride. 
Mrs. F. A. Hukill, Mrs. W. E. Ab
ernathy, Mrs. 8. C. Hanks. Mrs. Ho
mer Doggett, Mrs. Coyle Ford, Mrs. 
Charlie Miller, Mrs. W. E. Jordon 
and the hostess.

-BUY BONDS-

Six House Rules 
For the Perfect 
Roommate

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Lack of tidiness is a frequent 
cause of friction between women 
who must bunk together, because of 
today's housing shortages or be
cause their husbands have gone to 
war.

The reader who calls this problem 
to my attention writes: " I  live with 
two careless girls, who would heed 
a set of rules if they were pasted 
on the bathroom mirror. Would 
you oblige?”

So, here goes—rule of thumb do’s 
and don’t for girls who live together:

1. Don’t scatter clothes or cosmet* 
ics. Put soiled clothes In a hamper 
and clean garments in the closet. 
After you use cosmetics, close boxes 
and jars and tuck out of sight.

2. Discard soiled make-up tissues 
and make-up pads after using 
They’re unsightly and unsanitary 
objects to scatter around.

3. Make it a practice to clean 
comb and brush after using. Room
mates will be grateful and so will 
your hair.

4. Don’t be guilty of lipstick 
stalijs on towels or napkins that 
someone else may have to use or 
help to launder.

5. Don't leave cigaret stubs in a 
tray for someone else to empty.

6. Do scrub the bathtub after 
using, and don’t dawdle In it, if oth
er girls are getting ready to step 
out, too.

Baptist W. M . U .Meets at Church
First Baptist WJM.U. circles met 

Monday at the church In Ob
servance of the Annie Armstrong 
week of prayer.

Mrs. R. W. Lane was program 
leader with Mrs. R. W. Tucker giv
ing the devotional on “Peace.” Tak
ing part on the programs were 
Mrs. Ocrden Flllman, Mrs. Glenn 
Hackney, Mrs. Bob Allford and 
Mrs. Walter Dempster.

Prayer was givan by Mrs. D. A. 
Caldwell and Mi's. Troy Maness 
and a special song was given by 
Mrs. N. B. Ellis with Mrs. Paul 
Briggs at the plano.- 

“Margaret Fund” was the subject 
topic for a short talk given by 
Mrs. Rule Jordon, were followed by 
a biographical sketch given by Mrs 
Raul Briggs. Mrs. Lane read the 
poem ’ Because of Thy Great 
Boupty," Closing prayer was given 
byMnC C. L. McKenney,

Chile members attending were 
Mrs Bill Mitchel, Mrs. Gordon 
Flllman, Mrs. H. M. Cone, Mrs.
L. C. Vaughan, Mrs. L. A. Baxter, 
Mrs. D. A. Caldwell, Mrs. R. W. 
Lane, Mrs. R. W Tucker. Mrs D.
M. Scalef, Mrs. L. L. Allen, Mrs. 
E. A. Ellis. Mrs. C. L. McKenney, 
Mrs. Troy Maness, Mrs. Glen Hack, 
ney. Mrs. Don Edgerton, Mrs. Char
les Miller, Mrs. Paul Briggs. Mrs. 
Garnet Reeves, Mrs. W. H. Demp
ster.

Mrs. Gladys K. Davis, Mrs. Rupert 
Orr, Mrs. Ella Brake. Mrs. T. H. 
Baker, Mrs. Rufe Jordon, Mrs. Bob 
Allford, Mrs. Owen Johnson, Mrs,
N. B. Ellis.
--------------BUY BONDS-------------

-BUY BONDS-
Corfu. Island at the entrance to 

the Adriatic, has been involved in 
wars of the Greeks, Romans. Ve
netians, Genoese, Persians, Normans 
of Sicily, British, French and Turks.

fou r Leai Llover

TAKE GARE OF ALL YOUR
BANKING NEEDSW E D N E S D A Y

THE BANKS WILL REMAIN
CLOSEDALL DAYThursday, March 2nd.T E X A S INDEPENDANCE D AYFirst National BankCitizens Banks &  Trust Co.

Mission Books Are 
Studied At Baptist 
W.M.U. Meeting

Central Baptist W. M. U. mem
bers met Monday In circles for mis
sion study.

The Anna §allee circle met with 
Mrs. J. J. Broome who led the open
ing prayer. Mrs. E. R. Gower taught 
the mission book.

Mary Martha circle met with 
Mrs. J. B. Hllbun. Mrs. T. D. Sum
rall led the opening prayer and a 
brief business meeting was conduct
ed by Mrs. F. W. Broyles. The 
group completed their study of the 
mission book, “He That Glveth,” 
taught by Mrs. T. D. Sumrall. Mrs. 
M. A. Moore closed the meeting 
with prayer.

Attending were Mrs. T. D. Sum
rall. Mrs. F. W. Broyles. Mrs. Har
ry Dean. Mrs. M. A. Moore and Mrs. 
J. B. Hllbun.

Mrs. S. L. Anderson was hostess to
the Lily Hundley circle with Mrs.
------ Moi .......................

ting.
was taught by Mrs. W. T. Turner.

W. R.
ness meet

irrison conducting a busi- 
The mission book

Attending were: Mrs. W. R. Mor 
rison, Mrs. W. B. Turner, Mrs. N. 
M. Jones, Mrs. D. D. Cruzan. Mrs. 
J. R. Gray and Mrs. S. L. Anderson.

JSV B U Y  A S P IR IN
that can do more for you than St. Joseph 
Aspirin. Why pay more? World's largest 
seller at 10c. Demand St. Joseph Aspirin

Mrs. Huckaby Is 
J.W.G. Hostess

Knitting and embroidering fur
nished an afternoon's entertainment 
when members of the J. W. G. club 
met "Friday in the home of Mrs. 
Snookie Huckaby.

Pimento cheese sandwiches, potato 
chips, olives and pickles were served 
on a refreshment plate to : Mrs. 
Carmen Smith, Mrs. Georgie Bran- 
den. Mrs. Evelyn Mote and the host
ess.

The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Mrs. Georgie Branden, 
206 N. Ward, at 2 o'clock Friday.

-BUY BONDS-
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MEATS, FATS, ETC.—Book three 

brown stamps Y  and Z valid through 
March 20 and retain old values of 
8, 5, 2 and 1 points. Book four 
red stamps A8. B8 and C8 good 
through May 20, worth 10 points 
each. Red tokens and brown one- 
point stamps may be used as change.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
green stamps K, L and M valid 
through March 20 and retain old 
values of 8, 5. 2 and 1 points. Book 
four blue stamps A8, B8, C8„ D8 
and E8 valid through May 20. worth 
10 points each. Blue tokens and 
green one-point stamps may be used 
as change.

SUGAR — Book four stamp 30 
(previously scheduled to expire 
March 31) good indefinitely for five 
potmds. Stamp 40 Valid for five 
pounds for home canning through 
Feb. 28. 1945.

SHOES—Book one stamp 18 and 
book three “airplane” stamp 1 good 
indefinitely.

GASOLINE — In Southwest 10-A 
coupons valid for three gallons 
through March 21. B and B-l and 
C and C -l coupons good lor two 
gallons. B-2 and C-2 coupons good 
everywhere for five gallons.

CLARENCE QUALL S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS. COPYING 

and KODAK FINISHING
117 W. Foster Ph. 852

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
It's a “good luck" potholder—a 

foui^lcaf clover crocheted of two 
shades of green crochet thread. Be
ing double, its thickness affords the 
hand good protection from hot pots 
and pans. Make the 7 by 7 inch 
holder as a “good-luck” gift for 
your young friends who are being 
married!

To obtain complete crocheting in
structions for the Four-Leaf Clover 
Potholder (Pattern No. 5703) send 
15 cents in COIN, plus 1 cent post
age. YOUR NAME, ADDRESS and 
the PATTERN NUMBER to Anne 
Cabot The Pampa News, 1150 Sixth 
Avenue, New York N. Y.

Have you had the Anne Cabot 
ALBUM for the winter of 1944? It ’s 
32 pages contain designs for all 
sorts of warm sweaters, mittens, 
scarves, hats, vestees. as well as 
many gift designs. Price 15 cents 
per copy.

UUGH, EAT, TALK, FREE4 
OF EMIARRASSMINT

It ’s so easy to enjoy all
day confidence when 
your plates are held in place by this 
“comfort cushion”adentist’sformula. 

Dr. W ernet’s vent sore gums.
Powder lets you 
enjoysolid foods, 
avoid embarrass
m en t o f  loose  
plates. Helps pre-

a. Econom ical; 
sm all amount 
lasts longer. 
».Pure,harmless, 
pleasant tasting.

Alldkvgghh —304. Memybaclt if not M igh ts

§ §  Dr. Wernet's Powder
I A R G E S T  S r i  L I N G  P I  AT E  
P O W D E R  IN TH E W O R L D

LUTHERAN 
LENTEN 

SERVICES
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
IN LENT, 8 to 9 P. M.

Second Mid-Week Lenien Service 
Wednesday, March 1st.

Topic: Man Objects to Christ's Lonliness
^  (MARK 14:*M1>

THE REV HENRY G. WOLTER, Speaker 
(Wotch for Announcement of Further Services)D U EN KEL-CA RM ICH A EL CH A PEL

i  300 West Browning 
i VERYBODY WELCOME AND  INVITED

help prevent mnjCOLDS
f r ía  developing
Put a few drops o f Va-tro-nol up 
each nostril at the very first sniffle 
or sneeze. Its quick  action
aids Nature’s defenses, 
against colds. Follow 
directions m  ■  m b s
in folder. V A - T S t O - N O L

Green Declares 
Some Men Jobless

DETROIT, Feb. 29—(AV-William
Green, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, said In an In
terview here that the period o f 
manpower shortage In industry has
been passed.

“Now we have moved to the point 
where we are cutting back, and 
where men are thrown out of work," 
he said. "There Is some unemploy
ment. Our big problem now is the 
proper utilization of manpower.”How Sluggish M b  Get Happy Relief
WHEN constipation makes yoa feel
punk es the dickens, brinss on stomach 
upset, sour teste, (assy discomfort, take 
Dr. Caldwell’s famous medicine to quickly 
pull the trigger on lery “ innards” , and 
help yon feel bright and chipper again.
OR. CALDWELL’S ia the wonderful senna 
laxative contained in good old Syrup Pep
sin to meke it so easy to take,,
MANY DOCTORS css pepsin preparations 
n prescriptions to make the medicine mera 
palatable and agreeable to take. So be sere 
your laxative is contained In Syrup Pepsin. 
INSIST ON OR. CALDWELL’S— the favorite 
of millions for 50 years, and feel that whole
some relief from constipation. Evon finicky 
children love it.
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

iLCUMS
SENNA LAXATIVE

CONTAINED IN  SYRUP PEPSI!

Gilbert's
$411 a-£jlitten

'
Bright colors ind railheads 
glow on this lovely dress of 
Romance Rayon Crepe. 
Combinations of Rico Lime 
aod Day Misl Grey, Sky 
Blush and Jet Black, Florida 
Sky Blue and Jet Black. 
Sires 9 to 15.'

*1495

GILBERT'S
’'Progressing WithsPampa'

4 ^ .

Pretty While You Wait
New Shipment

oiMaternity DressesBy
Smilin' Thru

We have a serviceable selection 
of comfortable, smart looking 
maternity dresses. Including—

COTTONS 
CHAMBRAYS 
WASH SILKS *

Sites 12 to IS .

. «*

PRICED

$7’V14M

GILBERT
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DEATHS
are 88. br- 

Hdliraoii »T  tin* Gulf
HRI.GRMON, l,»na Mne Mr*., 
loved wife of I. C. Helaevon 
Oil Corp. of Dial. Tex., died Feb. V!8 after 
an extended Mm »». The. body was in. 
atate at Dneiikel-l'urmiehael Funeral 
home Ftineral »ervleea* are beinx held 
at 1:10 today at the 1st Bap. Cburrh 
of Borwer. Tea. with Rev. Paul Cullen.

affMlatlns. Interment will be in

N oHc m
CROCHETED bedspread, beautiful lay
ette, running handmade dolla for aale 
through Women’a Exchange. 115 8. Clllls-

lubrication. peliahing. ear» 
picked up. delivered. Magnolia Gas. your 
favorite oils- Ratliff Service Station. 900 
W . W ills. Phone 174._____________________ .
W e hov* »crotch pods Sixei 
4Hx8 and 3Hx6. Priced foi 
cbenece. Coll a t  Pampa 
Howe job shop for »hem.
I-AME'B Service Station. Market and Cro 
eery Tor Phillip* Product* and high-grade 
foods for leas coot. Hake one-stop do
E jA ^ -4  ______________
Eagle Radiator Shop now open 
for business. W e are equipped 
to do first class radiator and 
mechanical work. Will apprec
iate your business. All work 
guaranteed. A. L  Lyons, Man
ager, Phone 547, 516 W . Fas-

Street Garage for quality repair 
on your motor or radiator. Expert
mkm. Call 14*9. ____

E. Screw» Garag. 3Uh W. Kina«mill.
.. . workmenahtp exjcells. Have your

form machinery put in A -I condition now

Ju s t * r e c e i v e d  —  ship
ment of those heavy, good 
rubber raincoats. Get them 

Radcliff
scoots, 

rhile you con. 
thers Supply Co., 112

W  You want your car washed, vacu- 
and lubricated, your battery charged 

<dd way. don't forget Brown-SHvey. 
M Hobart, and don't forget your 

'  list as we have a full line of 
and meats. We are the one- 

Phone 588

15— Beauty Parlor Service
MICKEY Marti». experienced operator, is
now with the Orchid Beauty Salon, Combs- 
Worlcy Bid*., and extend* a cordial wei

he r friends
Phone 654.____________
W ANTED Beautielai 
Shop. 108

to vklt her

UttADY ro t
i cived rata. In

ïd rë T  
g. Cuyler. Pb, ISIS. 
•OtJDRE BOX

Beauty

iuat re-
______ _____ _ _  assorted colors and sizes.
These are the newest creation for hair 
do. Come in and let us *ive you a sham- 
i>oo, set and new hair styling. It's also 
time for your Permanent for Easter. Call
40*. ___________ ________________________
VISIT the lovely newly decorated Pris
cilla Beauty Shop. Completely relax in 
comfort while expert operators give you 
a permanent shampoo set and manicure.

IT IS high time to get your Badar per
manent. lad us givo you a cold wave. 
TTiey ure lasting. The Imperial Beauty 
Shop 326 8. Cuyler.
RASTER time means a new and beautiful 
dress-up Mason. Begin with the haid do. 
Let us give you a new permanent. Elite

17— Situation Wanted
I»ADV wants house work to do by
hour. Phone 2M8J, ____________ ________ _
I OR AN Y  kind of farm or tractor work 
call Jess Hatcher. Phone HUDtW.

18-—Plumblif Ii Heating
AIR-CONDITIONING time is here. Let 
us eheck your home and office, before the 
big rush. Das Moore, Ph. f02.

20— feinting, Papcrhanging

W E HAVE «bout 10,000 
good  cane bundles for sale 
on our ranch at Hoover, Tex. 
at 6c per bundle when pur
chasing 5000 or more in less 
qualities, 7c per bundle. 
Fred Hobart. ______________

PAINTING. Spray or Brush. Have por
table equipment. Will go anywhere, ranch 
or town. PI». 43. H.^ C. Simmons. White 
Deer, Texas.

21— Floor Sondinf____________
MOORE'S Floor Sanding and finishing—  
We do local and out of town work. 487 
N. Yeager, Phone 62.

22— Radio Service
RADIOS for Sale—We can repair your 
electrical appliances and save you money. 
Bill's Radio Shop. »04-906 W. Brown.

29— Clogging ft Prasting
VIC TO RY Cleaners have two places to 
serve you, the Liberty lius Station, y down 
town and the plant at 2200 Alcock. Ph. 
1788.______________________________ _

31— Dressmaking
M ACH INE made button holes 3c and up. 
Telephone 138SJ. 618 North Frost.

31-a— Toilor Shop
P A U L  Hawthorne has had years o f ex
perience* in tailoring. We do repair work 
end alteration* »in civilian and service 
clothing* 208 N . Cuyler, Ph. 920.

34— Moft rostas
WHY not have a better mattress of your 
old one? We have plenty of White Staple 
Cotton or see some new ones we have in 
stock now. Ayers Mattress Co. 817 W. 
Foster, Ph. 638.

35— Musical Instruments

_  Garage far gen.rxl rrpair 
I automobil» truck or ( * ™  “ ■*- 

A ll work guarantee». Ph. 887— 
»  JTortra-________________ ______________
•JOB— Wa completely rebuild motor» 
¡me in an» le» ua give you an mti-

Flve-Ona Garage, S. Cuyler.

and Pound
WfM.I, party who found tan ault cnee 
containing ladle» clothing which wa» plac- 

- • i Maroon Fofd rar la<t Thur.vday 
by mintake pleaae call Emily Abler 
208 Canyon. Texas collect or call 

office. Liberal reward offered.
-Brown leather biHfoid containing 
ant paper, and cash. Return U> 

New». Reward.

RMe for"xt«nan
|r vieillit

and child to 
«ville. Okla. or vicinity within next 

10 dare. Pbone 8497-W. «88 S. Som
rille.___________  ____________________ ... —

agrarul pdexing and aao'inx çall 
m a n  Ikanaed for Kanaaa. New Meat 
iklnkonn and Texts. Bruos Transfer

ladies want ride to Pantex and 
daily. Share expense. Apply 907

EMPLOYMENT

r__Molo Help Wonted
boys for Pampa News routes 

ip office.
5 0 7 8 B  wanted at Peg'» Cab 
in pfrtQPi |04 W. Foster. ^

t______ ,! o I o r e d tire
mounter and porter. Apply

it Montgomery Ward. See 
Ir. Murillo. _ _ _ _

MEN WANTED
REPAIRMEN 

WAREHOUSEMEN 
and LABORERS 

NEEDED
In Local Plants

FOR SALE— Several nice radios, also 
Piano:« for rent-—Tarpley Music Store.

36— Nuria ry
CAN BOARD two children. Babies cared 
for anytime. Inspection invited Reference 
furnished. 11» S. GUIjspje. phone 674W. ■ ■

38— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE-—1980 Model A Coupe 5 good 
prewar tiles. Coleman oil burning cir
culating heater. Heats four rooms. Cot- 
lutre No. 22 Orange Court. J. C. Mitchell. 
W A N T  TO EXCHANGE good %  H. P. 
liriggs-Stratton gasoline motor in good 
:ondition for electric motor for washing 
machine. See Coach Folsom at Junior 
High School gymnasium or 1206 East
Browning_____________________________________
FOR S A LE :
1 Singer Vacuum Cleaner.
1—7 tube cabinet radio.
1—4 cubic foot water aoftner.
1—Solid Oak Roller top office desk 

(sm all).
AH practically new. Phone 13, Box 806, 
LeFor*. ________

LIVESTOCK

42— Live Stock
•ATOB8 No. r  ten lb for 40e. plenty 

onions and onion plants 10c bunch. 
. ed prices on sweet feed, egg mash, 
>rt* bran, 19 per cent Dairy: Plenty 

ras and oil, plenty green stamp# with 
ach purchase at Grand Dad's 841 South 
Suyler,

W  TRUCKS loads of milo 
•Iso a few truck l4M»dg of 
yellow com for sale. Prices 
right. E. F. Tubb Grain Co., 
Kings Mill, Texas.

Pampa Feed Store has 
plenty of Seed Oats at $1.10 
per bushel. Also ground ear 
cor nand ground oats. Call 
1677.
Sood barley, oats, Sudan, cane 
and milo. Also milo chops and 
ground wheat. Merit feeds. E. 
F. Tubb Grain Co., Kingsmill,

45— Baby Clucks
5000 Started Chicks
8 weeks cld and less. A ll blood tested 
from high egg producing flocks. Gray 
county Hatchery and Feed Co. Ph. 1161.
BABY Chicks all popular breds, Munson’s 
blood tested. Pure bred. Book now and 
avoid disappointment. Harvester Feed Co,

47— Eggs, Supplies
FOR »«ALE— New electric brooder. 600 
«hick sire White rock and buff hens. 119

jHHBBWaaaBaB

49— Plants and Seed

FOR SALE— REAL ESTAT^  

82— City Propsrt^faTsole^5̂
For Sale— 6 room house, 

2 baths, immediate posses
sion. F. H. A* loan. 1334 
Charles St. Ph. 2418 for ap
pointment.
FOR SAi.B— Six room house close in 
62760; eight room duplex clone in $2660; 
four room moderate house in Finley Banks 
f 1600; aix room house, 8 bedrooms $2266; 
four room furnished house 81600; See W. 
T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.

CaìT~2372 —  C. H. Mundy
6 room home, 2 floor furnace*, nice shrub
bery, double garage, modern apartment in 
rear on East Francis, priced for immediate 
sale ; Five room modern house, double 
garage, adjoining lot on N . Duncan ; 
Modern 6 room house, garage on Mary 
Ellen ; Six room duplex on Short St., 
with 2 room basement, double bath, dou
ble garage. Priced for immediate sale. 
Many other properties to suite you. List 
with me for quick sale.
FOR SALE by owner— Five room house 
with closed in back porch. Double garage 
and extra adjoining lot. Cook-Adama. 
Phone 2036J.

Must sell this 3 bedroom 
brick home now. You can 
handle for $1500 down p*y- 
ment. M. P. Downs Ph. 1264.
FOR SA LE  or trade— for cattle, 
dpntial Income property. One 6 room du
plex, one 4 room, one 3 room house. 626—  
627 N. Russell. Inquire pt 627 N . Russell 
— Phcre 2098W._____________________________

This lovely large five room
furnished home must be sold at once. Will 
take good car as down payment. Imme
diate posrepfiion.
M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264.
FOR SALE— Three room house located 
501 j f .  Wynne. Ph. 2126.

Priced for quick sale. 
Three 3 room houses all 
modern on 2 lots. Call 909 
John Haggard. __________

(■ARDEN hose is now available along with 
the first allotment o f Vigoro. The garden 
reeds you are going to need for your 
Victory gardens are at Thompson Hard
ware. Phone 43.

FOR SALE— Five room modern house, 
ell fenced, trees, garage, chicken house. 
503 Zimmer .St.

Live in
and let the Jtenlal from income property 
pay for it. $145 per month income. $7000 
for quick sale. M. P. Downs. Ph. 1264.

51— Good Things to Eat
NE EL'S  Grocery und Market at 328 8. 
Cuyler hns the biggest little store in 
town. Fresh fruits, meats and staples. 
Come In. ___________ __
FOR S A L K  Sweet milk. 40c gallon, 2% 
miles on LeFors Highway. Mrs. Artie 
Sailor._________________________________________

Just arrived at Days—
Shop early! Apples, orang
es, grapefruit, lemons, tur
nips and tops, carrotts, col- 
lards, green onions and 
plants, sweet potatoes, let
tuce, celery, and many other 
foods. Complete table sup
plies. 414 S. Cuyler._________

If it's real estate or city prep 
eity, don't fail to see Stone 
and Thomasson before you 
buy. Coll 1766

QUICK Service Market accraas from 
Jonea-Everctte on S. Barnes —  just re
ceive»! some fine grapefruit and oranges 
from the valley. Good fresh eggs. Call
2262.

52— Bicycles

40— Household Goods
POR S A L B - Two 
8x10 end 9x12. 
afternoons only.

green Olson rugs. Sixes 
Inquire 1817 Garland,

FOR S ALE —Pre-w ar divan makes bed 
and chair-Wine color. Good condition. 
619 Naidn.
FOR SALE— Pre-war living room suite, 
good condition. See Mrs. Fred Ditmore, 
LeFors, Texâ».
2 PIECE L IV IN G  rfOOM »uite I6 ‘x50. 
Several used beds, double and single $3.50 
up. Walnut occassional table. Texas Fur
niture Co. Phone 607.
FOR SA LE  -Simmons innerspring bed 
and springs, meat chopper., electric iron, 
two radiant heaters 9x12 wool rug, 5 
piece breakfast room suite and several 
other house hold articles. 325 N . Banks.
W E P A Y  top prices for your used fur
niture. We have a complete line o f house 
furnishinrgs. Let us re-upholster your liv 
ing room suite. Home Furniture Exchange 
504 S. Cuyler. Phone 161.________________

Cabot Shops, Inc. 
A lso Need Men

Apply atThe Cabol Companies 
Office

212 N. Ballard St. Pampa. Tex.
or

U. S. Employment Service 
206 N. Russell

h M »  IX raraoUdl tad o y ira  * «1  not

X— Faswalo HsM^awtad
C T i fF m  W .ra.n  for llxht

FOR SALE— Roll-nway bed, dresser. 9x12 
wool rug, rocker, innerspring mattress 
and cotton mattress, both like new. In- 
quire 517 8. S o m e r v i l le ._________________

Irwin’s with m o re  bar
gains! Almost new 8 piece 
dinning room suites, two 
good used bedroom suites, 
extra springs and mattres
ses. Used liing room suite 
with springs— Five good gas 
cook stoves. 509 W. Foster. 
Ph. 291.

FOR S A L E —Pre-war bicycle. Good tires. 
$30.00. Inquire at 638 N. Banks.

66— Dirt Hauling
RIDER Motor Cç., for cement «and. g.e  
vel and driveway materials. Local Haul-

73— Wanted to Buy
W AN TE D  TO BUY six foot or larger-
ilectrolux. Must be in good condition 
Phone G. D. Cannady. Consolidate Gas 
U lititif* Co. thro' Shamrock or write 
Rt. 2, Shamrock. ________

W e pay 5c per pound f o r  
good clean cotton rags. No 
overalls, khakis or socks ac 
cepted. Pampa News Commer 
ciol Dept.

-Wanted to Rent
P E R M A N E N TLY  employed party n u t s  
to rent 2 bedroom home, furnished or 
unfurnished. Call 680. Room 402.
PE R M A N E N TL  stationed officer needs 
furnished r.partment or house. Before you 
rent call Lt. R. H. Digging, l^OO exten
sion 321. ___________________

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

77— Apartments
FOR REN T— Two room modern furntoh-

r 'QU

Vour
t tentai

ir brick home

94— Money to Loan
CA§H

IN ON YOUR GOOD NAME
I f  you are steadily, employed 

you can eaafly borrow „

$5 to $50 at 
SALARY LOAN CO.

1 «  X  roraee _________  Phan, MS

AUTOMOBILES

MUST sell, 1941 Hudson four door, ex
cellent condition. Will trade. Write Pampa 
News, Box 60-A

One 1039 Chevrolet truck 
with grain bed, also 1940 
Pontiac Station wagon. Will 
consider trade ins. See Rider 
Motor Co., before you buy 
or sell «Mira. Call 760.
BOR SAI.ie -84 Ford 8edan. fair tire., 
motor in good condition, also 2 wheel 
trailer. Good rubber. See Coach Fol
som et Jr. Hi. School gymnasium or 
1206 E. Browning.
FOR SALE— 1937 Oldsmobile 
four door sedan. 5 good tires, 
complete new motor overhaul 
Inquire 517 N. Wells.
FOR SALE— Buick 4 door sedan ’41. 
Special may be seen at Pampa Buick 
Garage. Call 296 Canadian, Joe Pav- 
lousky.

NOTICE >
Generators and starters for all 
cars and trucks. Heavy duty 
wheels for Chevrolet and Ford 
pickups. Transmissions f o r  
cart and trucks. Burned and 
wrecked cars a n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage. 
818 W . Foster, Phone 1051.

MECHANIC WANTED
Best Pay and Best Working Condi

tions In The Panhandle If 
You Qualify.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
6—PONTIAC—«

220 N. Somerville Phone 3G5

FOR S A L E —Three room stucco house and 
out buildings on W ilcox lease, 5 miles 
South o f Pampa, also ’37 Chevrolet coupe, 
good condition. Apply 940 S. Barnes, 
Phono 19S5J. ___________ __
FOR SA LE —Six room home. 8 bed rooms, 
three rooms furnished house on b a c k -  
84800. Six room houae and lot 150x150 
fenced $1750. W . T. Hollis, Ph. 1478.

John Haggard Real Estate
5 room house on Mary Ellen, 5 room house 
on N. Bunks, 6 room house on N . Faulk
ner. 3 room house In W ilcox. Call 909—
First N ational Bank Bldg._________________
FOR SA LE —
Five room house 1030 Fisher
Five room house 1026 Fisher
Six room duplex, seperate bath», 903 Tw i-
ford ■ _
Six room Imiltin garage. 1084, Tw iford 
Three large furnished duplex, W . Francis 
Telephone 2169J, T . S. Brown, agent.

FOR SALE —  Five r o o m  
house on Buckler St. $2000 
some terms. If you have 
property to sell or want to 
buy, see Lee R. Banks, 1st 
National Bank Bld’g. Ph. 
388 or 52.

87— Farms and Tracts
FOR S ALE — 2400 acre stock farm all 
plains land. Swisher County. Small pay
ment down, balance crop payment plan. 
6 section steck farm. Hall County, well 
improved 4On acres in farm $16.50 acre. 
See Grand Dad 841-South Cuyler,
FOR S A L E  Section 116 Canon Co. Tex
an. Good houae and well 500 acres fine 
growing wheat one third gin*« - to Pu*"“ 
. haser. Fenced and part cross fenced. 
For particulars and price write Henry 
A. Kittell McPherson. Kansas.

NOTICE
Factory Engineered Motor Parts 
For Any Chrysler Product 
New Motor or Block Assembly 
Crankshaft, New Standard 
Bings and Inserts. Any Size 
Mufflers and Tailpipe 
Gasoline Fuel Tanks 
Heavy Duty Tanks (60 & 80 gal.) 
for all makes of trucks.
For all Dodge Trucks 
Eaton Rearends (3rd members) 

speed Transmission, 
speed Transmission

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
a il N. Ballard ___ Phone 113

For Sale— 1941 Naah four 
door sedan, extra good tires, 
radio, heater, ’41 Oldsmo
bile club sedan, good tires, 
heater and spot light. These 
cars are mechanically above 
the average. Would consid
er trade or terms. See Mr. 
Swain at 107 East Foster or 
504 East Foster Sunday. Ph. 
303.

T O D A Y  I 
on the HOME FROKTI
____ by Jamas M arlow  I

mmd C s o r a s  Z le l fc »

WASHINGTON — <JP) — The wife 
of a serviceman may postpone fil
ing a federal Income tax return un
less she had 1943 Income of her own 
amounting to *1300 or more.

But she may want to file a return 
anyway in order to collect a refund, 
where due. of taxes withheld from 
her pay.

in  totaling her Income for tax 
purposes, she does not include the 
allowance she receives from the 
government. The allotment from her 
husband’s pay Is part of his Income, 
and as such comes under the specif
ic additional exemption of the first 
*1500 of his service pay.

The general rules on service In
come tax:

Members of the armed forces who 
are serving outside the continental 
United States or on sea duty may 
delay filing until their return or 
after the war.

I f  a married serviceman is entitl
ed to delay filing, his civilian wife 
Is entitled to the same postpone
ment If her 1943 Income was less 
than *1200.

I f  a serviceman owes no tax for 
1943 end believes he’s entitled to a 
refund of taxes previously paid for 
1942 or 1943 (this “ forgiveness" was 
explained earlier in  this series), he 
may file a return for 1943 to estab
lish a basis for the refund.

I f  he isn’t entitled to postpone 
filing but finds himself unable to 
pay his tax, he may request delay 
of payment.

A  serviceman, In addition to the 
exclusion of the first *1500 of serv 
ice pay, gets the same personal ex
emption or credit for dependents as 
a civilian, even though he is neces
sarily separated from his wife and 
family. (You’re still “ married and 
living with husband or wife”  If your 
spouse is separated from you only 
because of military duty.)

A  serviceman’s wife may take the 
full *1200 exemption of a married 
couple, plus the credit for any de
pendents

I f  you’re considering a Joint re
turn, note that under such a return, 
each Is jointly responsible for the 
tax liability, In which case the ser
viceman’s postponement privilege 
would mean nothing’  since the full 
amount of tax could be collected 
from his wife.

I f  a man dies while in active serv
ice (in the forces of any of the 
United Nations), all his remaining 
unpaid taxes are canceled, and any 
amount paid on his tax liability 
during the year of his death (as. 
for instance, through withholding by 
his former civilian employer), Is to 
be refunded.

FUNNY

“It computes income taxi”

TOR SALE— 57# »era whe«t f«rm  WOOO 
worth of improvement«. 850 acre, sood 
wheat all 80«  for 585 per «ere. 649 acre 
wheat farm . South of Perryton. 400 acres 
of wheat till go «  *82.50 per acre. See W. 
T. Hollis Ph. 147*.__  ________■
S. H. Barrett Ha* Farm*
Ranches, and City ’property for sal«. 8o* 
him at 109 North Frost Rt. Rhone *41

88— Property to be Moved
FOR S A LE  at Magic City— Four room 
modern house and 20x24 double caraffe.

ed apartment, bills paid, suitable for I To be moved. Robert Grady, Shamrock,
couple. 317 N. Rider.

FOR Better Values in Rood used furni
ture vipit Brummett’s Furniture and Re- 
pair Shop 408 B. Cuyler. Ph. 1426.
W E have Runs Watches, musical instru
ment*. and furniture for s 'le . We pay top 
prices fo r used articles. Frank’s Second 
Hand Store 305 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2063.

HIM Top l.ficcri

Help Wonted 

“T i c c a *  .  Cafeteria «0*3. 
di.hwa.her., bu. girl, and 

Apply in par »on to 
r of Cafterut.

1USINES3 SERVICE
O pportunity 

fo r

FOR RENT— New 2 room apartments for 
employees are now available at reasonable 
rates in Wilson Building, 300 South Cuy
ler. Ph. 166, Duncan Bldg:., Henry L . Jor
dan^_________________________________________
NICE two room furnished apartments, 
modem, adults only. Under new manage- 

.fr 216 V. —gu jfaanent^Agpb

78—  Houte*
FOR R E N T —  Two room serai-modern 
howe^umishedj^bilte^ai^

79—  Sleeping Room*

41— Form Equipment
t u Ll -Wb ì ì .  «m a in iW T  co.

International B a i«  -  Servie  
Trocha. Tracto»» Power Unita

2-ROW Formati, an rubber, with 2 row 
Ijrtar and planter. Tu ll-W el«» Equipment

Used Toola —  Cro.* cut 
m w . ,  .mall .natch block., 

pick«, »hovel., large wood 
drill bit», heavy bolt., heavy 
timber, suitable for _ many 
farm need». Tull-Wei*. E- 
auipfnent Co.. Pampa. Tex.
42— Live Stock
FOR SALK Four year old Jemey milch 
cow. Good production. Inquire Comb» 
Grocery at Bower. CKr for Mr». Roger».
FOR SALFÌ 85 heat mlleh cow», frral 
and be frmh »oon. % ralle Erat hi mile 
North of AUnreed Billy Ntcholn. 
t o r  SALK— Pall t-ood Jeraëÿ-  heifer 
calf. Inquire »45 <*■ Gordon. ___
FOR SALE—Three J* » w  m,loh eow». 
» „  fpfr a  Hohift- Phrate i m _ .

FOR R E N T -T w o  furnished sleeping 
ms, one suitable for office, modern 

conveniences. Over Modern Drug Store
415 W . Kingsmill— Apply Apt. 9.________
FOR R E N T  -W e i! furnfohed bed room, 
adjoining bath. Within walking distance 
o f down town. Garape if desired. 817 N. 
Gray Phone 1C26W.
AMERICAN Hotel has clean, neat apart
ment* and sleepiner rooms. Move close In
f-.r wint»*r. 305 N. Glllfspic. ________

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

81— Bufine» Property for Sole

Texas. Box 650.

90— Real Estate Wanted
M. P. DOW NS wants to tafeS and 4 room 
houses, also want a 6 iwnm houae to be
moved. Call 1264.

FINANCIAL

94— Money to Loa ft

FOR B ALE  OR LE A8E  — Silver Grill 
Cafe. Fully equipped, a ir conditioned, 
in bu îneHS district on hiffhway. Ph. 198 
or w rit« Box 57, Canadian, Texas.___

f o r  Sale - The best down
town corner in Pampa. Approximately 
$6000 income annually.
M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264.
92— City Property for Sole
FOR SALE— Two room gable roof houses 
12x20 furnished or unfurnished. To be 
moved. Ph. 1866.
FOR SALE  by owner—Six room furnish
ed duplex. 3 garages, cellar. Lot 50-140 ft. 
Inquire 617 8, Bomerville.

SPECIAL THIS W EEKF5w  
room house located 704 East 
Kingsmill. Excellent condi
tion. Now vacant $4750. 
Term. 1-3 cash. Balance 
monthly. Stone and Thoma»- 
son. Call 1766.

, n t  w .

4 4 — Feed.
S p e c ia l V a n d o v e r * i

Monday, Tuesday and W ed
nesday, ground heads and 

$ 2 ^ c w t .  841 S.

CERTIFIED AND Rral.tern! R ^ l  Pot.- 
tara now »»»Hablo nt Grandad'« 841 S.

Dad bM It.
Oil

J. K. RICE MARCH BARGAINS. Beat 
[buy on the bill. Large 5 room house. 
Hardwood f$Dors floor furnace. $18001 
down. Balance $33 per month. Six ro 
duplex. 2 hath* five room modern 
East. Frnncls $8660, five room modem on 
N. Went. . Beautiful 8 room home, 8 
bedrooms each with private bath. $1400 
worth of carpets. La rare corner lot, will 
take in smaller house. Four room modem 
house on pavement. $1176. Elffbt room no- 
t!«rn close in. «  food buy. Nice 6 room 

furnace. Im- 
lfttl after 6:$6

M .

Automobile,
Truck and

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
119 W. Foster Phone 339

FOR SALE  or trftde— Leading makes and 
models of cars up to, 41. Some cheaper. 
Will trade for real estate or what have 
you—See Marney for Special bargains, 
1st door East of Old Pampa Mortuary. 
208 E. Francis. Ph. 108$. _______

Mechanics, 
Body Men, 

Asst. Parts Man
SPLENDID OPPORTUN
ITY for the above crafts
men. NICE, C L E A N ,  
WELL V E N T  I L A  TED 
SHOP. Pleasant working 
conditions. TOP SALARY. 
Think of your future.

Culberson Chevrolet
Phone 366-367

Those now employed In essential 
war work need not apply.
Will pay ca.h for your auto
mobile. Have some nice late 
model car. for sale. A. L  
Lyons, Phone 547, 516 W. 
Foster. _______ __
97— Trucks and Trailer*.

WASHINGTON — (/Pi _  This 
country, which feared a shortage ot 
wool after Pearl Harbor, now wal
lows In lt.

There still are limitations on its 
use in clothing although there will 
be adequate clothing for all. For in
stance :

No two pairs of pants with a suit.; 
no vest with a double-breasted suit; 
no pleats In women’s dresses.

The war production board lays 
down those restrictions, giving these 
reasons: Scarcity of manpower and 
materials like rayon.

More manpower is used in making 
two pairs of pants: needed rayon 
goes Into vest linings.

I f  those limitations irk you, WPB 
nevertheless says there is no pros
pect they will be lifted.

This country’s wool stockpile was 
tiny at Pearl Harbor time. Immed
iate conservation steps were taken 
Less wool in clothing, no trouser 
cuffs.

Washington feared the Japanese 
might cut off Imports from Austral
ia and New Zealand, that we might 
have to depend on domestic output 
alone.

The Japanese did not cut o ff the 
Imports. Wool plied up.

Before Pearl Harbor we produced 
about 460 million pounds of wool 
yearly, used all of It, plus about 
140 million pounds imported.

After Pearl Harbor, with the civ
ilian and enormous army needs, we 
required 1 billion pounds of wool a 
year. We got it. used It, had some 
left over.

In  1942 and 1943 this country im
ported between 500 and 600 million 
pounds each yean may import the 
same this year. Now we have 
stockpile of approximately 330 mil
lion pounds of foreign wool.

The armed services buy the dome
stic clip, says WPB, at *1.18 
pound, which is 18 cents a pound 
higher than manufacturers pay for 
the foreign wool going Into civilian 
use.

WPB gives this explanation for the 
difference in pride: The American 
government subsidizes domestic wool 
growers by permitting them to 
charge 18 cents a pound more than 
can be charged for the foreign pro
duct.

In addition to the foreign stock
pile the British have at least 470 
million pounds of wool here under 
bond. Some American wool Interests 
fear that British wool may be dump 
ed on the American market, ruin 
domestic production.

It  was confidently said at WPB 
that this is an unnecessary fear 
that everything indicates the Brit- 
Irh wish to keep that wool for them
selves.

winning the war; unemployment 
must be avoided through planning 
that will switch workers from war 
to peace jobs when and where pos
sible.

And right at the end of the long 
report the planners threw In a sug
gestion which might make any may
or's heart skip a beat in joy, If he 
takes only a quick Took :

"Many worthwhile community 
projects such as schools, hospitals, 
waterworks and others, have had to 
be deferred through the war because 
there were other more essential 
needs for the same manpower and 
materials.

Many of those projects are com
pletely engineered and the funds for 
their construction set aside. As 
war needs slacken, the war produc
tion board has the mechanism for 
reconsidering any of these projects 
in the light of the rules of relative 
essentiality then prevailing.”

What does that mean? Here’s 
how it was explained at WPB:

The city o f Ho-Hum, before war 
started, was ready to build three 
new schools. Then came Pearl 
Harbor. Materials were needed for 
war. The schools could not be built.

War industries sprang up. Pretty 
soon every available working man 
and woman in Ho-Hum had a job.

But this week 3,000 Ho-Hummers 
are thrown out of employment when 
the war department cancels its con
tract with the cartridge company 
where they work.

The WPB. because the whole war 
materials picture has improved so 
much, might now be able to let the 
town of Ho-Hum have the materials 
for building those three schools and 
giving those 3,000 cartdidge makers 
new employment.

But—. Everything depends on
where Ho-Hum is located.

I f  Ho-Hum was in the War-busy 
Connecticut valley, where manpower 
is very short, the answer would be 
no.”
The story might be different If 

Ho-Hum was a town In Arizona 
where there was no acute scarcity of 
manpower in the surrounding area. 
Then WPB would be guided by the 
importance of keeping those 3,000 
cartridge workers employed, even if 
ft meant building three new schools.

For Sale —  Model D-35 
two ton International Truck 
with 750x20 tires. Grain- 
body, stock aide board». 
Good condition. Tull-Wei»* 
Equipment Co. Pampa, Tex.
TOR quick »»1»— Two wheel trailer» 
ffood rubber. See Marney at 208 E. Fren
ch. Ph. 1088. _____________

LOANS
FIVE DOLLARS

and  up

No red tape!
Your signature only

American 
Finance Company

Phone 2492 
109 W. Kingsmill

Lawyer Indicted 
For Murder

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29— (# ) 
Robert I. Miller, 67-year-old attor
ney, was indicted for first degree 
murder Monday in the shooting of 
Dr. John E. Lind, noted Washington 
psychiatrist.

Miller has been free under *151)00 
bond after hie arrest on a homicide 
charge a week ago. Witnesses said 
he admitted shooting Dr. Lind as he 
sat in his automobile in the down
town shopping section, and pleaded 
■elf-defense. He fired two «hots 
over the shoulder of his wife who 
either had entered the automobile 
or was about to, police quoted the 
witnesses as saying.

A smoking pistol was taken from 
Miller. Another, which has been fir
ed twice, was found on the seat of 
the car.

WASHINGTON — IIP) — Peeping 
through the thousands of words in 
the Baruch report on how to get 
people back into peacetime jobs 
after the war is this simple iact

Right now there's a problem in 
getting people Into war Jobs.

So American mayors and city- 
planners who read the report and 
think it's a green light for their 
pet town projects now have an
other think due.

Bernard M. Baruch and John M. 
Hancock, appointed by the presi
dent to the Job. gave him their rec 
ommendatlons for easing America 
back into peacetime activity as soon 
as war conditions permit.

There were two main considera
tions: Nothing must interfere with

EXPERT MECHANICAL 
WORK

Passenger Cars—Commercisi

FIVE-ONE GARAGE
• M  a  Cuyler- P h on » 51

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been author

ized to present the names of the fol
lowing citizens as candidates for of
fice, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July Y2, 1944.
For Tax Assessor-Collector:

P. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE TH UT

For County Treasurer:
GENEVA SCHMIDT

For County Sheriff 
ROY PEARCE 
O. H. KYLE

For County Commissioner
Precinct 2

J. T. McCREARY 
WADE THOMASSON 
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM 
G. C. STARK

For County Commissioner
Precinct 1, LeFors _____

ARLIE CARPENTER 
DWIGHT L. DAY 
JOE K. CLARKE

For County Attorney
B. S. VIA

For District Clerk 
R. E. G ATLIN  
DEE PATTERSOS

For Constable 
Precinct 1 (Lefors)

C. S. CLENDENNEN

WASHINGTON, </P)- The nation’s 
motor freight truck operators, 
gloomily viewing the months ahead, 
yell for help. Their sober feeling 
is shared by Defense Transportation 
Director Joseph Eastman.

Says Eastman:
“Truck transportation, I  fear, is 

in particular danger not only from 
manpower shortages but from short
ages in vf'tides and tires, and pos
sibly gasoline.”

The truckers want more new e- 
quipment and new parts.

They say the deteriorating equip
ment now in use has reached a 
stage where a dollar spent in main
tenance no longer yields a dollar in 
service.

Truckers can’t afford—no matter 
how tight the squeeze otherwise— 
to get too much out of line with 
railroad freight rates because that 
in turn would mean loss o f  business.

They have appealed to Eastman 
for help. He is considering their 
needs now.

---------- BUY BONDS--------------

-BUY BONd 4-

Siudy of Chemical 
Materials Urged

AUSTIN. Feb. 
lively little thought h a s^  , 
to newly established industries bas
ed on the rapidly growing chemical 
raw materials field and the {■ M a il
ing of their output into nu 
manufactured products, de 
Dr. F. A. Buechel, acting 
business consultant of the U. 8. de
partment of commerce field serv-

In a quarterly summary o f post
war planning in the Southwest, Dr. 
Buechel noted that urgent war needs 
have dramatized some of these 
chemical raw materials to cltlsena.

He added: . ,
“ It is t heir hope that discern

ing leaders will Investigate all the 
peacetime production possibilities 
and seek their development. There 
is nothing but speculation, however, 
as to what will be done with the 
huge new war plants.”
-------------------B U Y  B O N D 8 --------- m  —
WOUNDED IN  (C H O W ) ACTION

BINGHAMPTON, N. Y  —The war 
department casualty list s a i d  
“wounded in action in Italy,”  but 
Pvt. Frederick J. judge wrote home: ’ 
“ I  hurt my ankle going to chew.”

SHOULD PAVE W AY
GETTYSBURG, P a —An applica

tion to the local ration board for a 
child’s special shoe stamp carried 
this invitation:

“She walks one and a half miles 
to school: Come out and see this 
road and you’ll know why she needs 
new ones.”

----------BUY BONDS--------------

We Use The Bet» 
Materials Available

RAY’S SHOE SHOP
First Block South of UndcrpOM

809 South Curler . ., .■

Arizona passed 96 laws last year, 
fewer than any other state in the 
Union. ">

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK UUABANTYKD 
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 8. Caylet

Radcliff Bros. Electric Ca.

WE BUY
Scrap Iran— Bra.. 

Anything in Metal Lina
BUDDY BUSS

2U W. 1411

THE SANTA FE RAILW AY  
Needs Employees

the following occupations at points In KanaM, Colorado, 
lew Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas Ratos of pay listed w e ra

tio and vary on different divisions.
pkv, rate» between ------------------ $ 6.88 end $ S.lf dftjr

on character of work and experience
reHffrapher-Tcl’-pkoner C,lerk*-Prtnter Clerk* ---------  .8* to •** h®o*

__________ *  ra ................................................................
Switchmen !  Inexperinecei! men to —  -  $ $•** day
Brakemen ) forty year# of a«e ---------------------- -— ' M l  f j j b 'V
8iffnali**n ---  ---------------------------------------- -------------- -—
Jht&t. St rnnlmen— rale increased with experience------------------  -$1 htmt
M M  M $H » ........... ......... ........ .................................; «2
Bridge H Building Carpenters -----  --------------------------- - .$• $• |$8ijR
♦Vater Service Helper» _________•— ----- ------------------------ -■ »**
Bridge & Building Fainter» ------------------------------------------- ---------- .9$ M #
Bridge & Building H e lp e r* ------------------------------------------- -—
Section Laborer## -------------------------------------------------- ------------ M  Ml
Extra Gang Lnhorer*. with outfit car# _ --------------------.87 t i  41
I'hainmen, rate* increased with experience — — — .— .
Rod men. rate* increased with experience ---------------
Fleet rig i no. Boilermaker*. Alachinista, ¿ih«etmcta| worker#
Klectrielan. Carman. Boilermaker. Blacksmith.

Machinist. Sheet «Total Worker Helper* ----------------------— .81
Kleetrlrlan. Boilermaker, Machinist, gheetmetal Worker 

Apprentice* . . . -------------------------------------- -------—-— **—
Cur
l.ahorers Mechanical Leparlm ent-------------- - --------- -------

Applicant# man! pare reealred examination# above the clftaa of 
employed by a vital induntry within the past 66 day# meat preaent cert 
af availability pursuant te War Manpower ('emmissien Employment f 
xaiion Plan. Thoae now employed in essential industry need net apply.

Apply to Local or Neareftt Office e f

Railroad Retirement Board
S O R

United States Employment Service

l
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Members oT Marine run crews welch in at Red Croes office 
somewhere In south Pacific to enter All-American—All-Service box
ine tournament. Cpl. Pat Oraham weighs Pfc. Roman Jad I 
as Cpl. Joe Ospitalo Jots down poundage.
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Three Texans Gain Reich In Golden Gloves
. CHICAGO, Feb. 29—UPi— Three

Sxans advanced to the quarter- 
als of the National Golden 

Gloves Tournament of Champions 
'here last night with two victories 
each, while a fourth lost his second 
tout of the evening. The quarter
finals are scheduled for Wednesday 
nlrht

In the 112-pound or flyweight 
class, Shirley Gaudet of Beaumont 
stopped Harold Dyc,us of Indianap
olis In three rounds of the opener 

■* and went on to defeat Jackie Dart- 
hard of Kansas City In a three 
rounder.

Bantamweight L. W. Williams, 
f, the 118-pounder from Corpus Chrls- 

ti naval air station, defeated Ray 
Atwood of Kansas City In three 
rounds and copped a second bout 
from Pvt. Matt Hammond of Peoria, 
111., In three rounds.

In the 126-pound class, Sgt. Man
ny Ortega, Biggs Field,featherweight, 
«nocked out Earl Russell of Nash- 
>111«, Tenn., In the second round of 
ills first fight and gained a technical 
knockout in a second-round bout 
over Augue La para of New Orleans, 
in throe rounds

Cpl. James Marlow, fighting In 
the 135-ponnd or lightweight class, 
from Laredo'S army air field, won 
over Gerald 81avin of Minneapolis, 
In throe rounds of their first battle 
but Marlow dropped his second- 

■  found to Buddy Holderfleld of Mem- 
In three rounds{phis In

• K l î  BONDS-

,  This Bffrliag Season 
Third 18-Hne Best

# MILWAUKHR, Feb 29-The sen- 
”  son of 1943-44 Will go down on the 

records as being the third best In 
the history of organized tenpin 
bowling

Team membership in the Amert-

K Bowling congress will exceed 
I  year's figure of 150.000. 

Participation in the 1,050 city 
association championship tourna
ments shows a definite trend to
ward exceeding last year's record, 

season 25 per cent of the 
i affiliated with the congress 
part In these titular events 

•nd this season, if early returns 
tpean anything, the percentage of 
* rticlpatlon will approach 30 per 

a t The season of 1942-43 saw ap- 
ximately 37,000 teams competing 
city tournaments; this season 
figure will be near the 45.000

Proof that this year's member
ship In the congress will rank 
third is found by comparing the 
membership totals of February 9. 
Last year on this date 138.642 
trams were enrolled: this year on 
the same date the figure Is 141,099 
Or 2,457 more.

la s t year 150,000 teams "Joined” 
»  the ABC so there is every reason 

to suspect that with a 2.457 head 
k atart the total on July 31, closing 

date of the congress’ season, will 
be In excess of 150,000. ahlch was 
the third best year in Its history. 
The two leading seasons were: 1941 
H2 with 190,000 and 1940-41 with 
168,000
— --------- BUY BONDS--------------

Arkansas Jockey 
Club Opens Season

HOT SPRINGS, Art., Feb 29—UP 
—The Oaklawn Jockey club raised 
the curtafh Monday on Its 30-day 
Spring racing season With prospects 
that betting and attendance records 
Would tunfib. „

The opening day feature — the 
11,500 Mayer Leo P. McLaughlin 
handicap- attracted a record entry 
Hst of 88 which was scheduled to be 
pans ' *  More than 800 horses

TonigM's Bout Find Civilian One For Bivins
BV LARRY SMITH

CLEVELAND, Feb. 29—(47—Ar
my-bound Jimmy Bivins makes his 
farewell appearance as a civilian 
leather pusher In a return 10- 
rounder with Lee Q. Murray at the 
arena tonight and the boss of the 
active heavyweights intends to give 
a sel'out assemblage of 14,000 some
thing to remember.

The Cleveland Negro s main con
cern is to regain the prestige he 
lost In Uis first encounter with the 
former protege of radio's Lemuel 
Q Stcopnagle. Bivins won the de
cision but Murray received thè ap
plause ol a capacity throng for sub
jecting Jimmy to the roughest 
treatment of his 14-bout winning 
streak.

The gangling easterner came 
close to a technical knockout 
triumph when a right uppercut 
opened a deep gash above Blvln's 
left eye in the sixth round. The 
llow of blood from the wound vir
tually blinded the Clevelander in 
the ensuing rounds but Murray had 
broken his right hand and was un
able to apply the finishing touches.

Lee Q. explains his right hand 
hurt him so much he forgot to use 
his left.

Despite his performance in their 
first meeting and the fact he'll 
enter the ring tonight with a weight 
advantage 6f  from 10 to 12 pounds, 
Murray is 8 3 to 1 underdog with 
the betting Gentry.

-BUY BONDS-----

Texas' Sammy Baugh 
Basked Best Falter 
For Foirth Tear

CHICAGO, Feb. 29—(/P)—General
ly recognized as the greatest quick 
kicker In national professional league 
history, Sammy Baugh of the 
Washington Redskins
grasp on that honor . 
the fourth consecutive year he was 
named top punter In football's 
toughest circuit.

Official figures show he averaged 
45.9 yards last year on 50 kicks 
Including the season's longest—an 
81-yard boot against Detroit. Nov. 
14. Five of his efforts traveled 
mere than 70 yards.

The Redskin veteran, who also 
won passing and pass interception 
honors, had a comfortable margin 
over Harry Hopp of Detroit, runner- 
up with a 39.2 y.’ rd average on 42 
kicks. This drr- te the fact that 
three of Baugh's and none of Hopp’s 
boots Were blocked.

Principally because three of every 
four of Baugh’s kicks are o f the 
quick, surprise variety, the Redskins 
not only captured team punting 
laurels with an average of 43.1 yards 
but also had the least percentage of 
punas returned—.430—arid the low
est average distance of returns by 
opponent—9:5 yards.

his 
,y. For 

r he was
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I FORT WORTH. Feb 29 -  Copt 
Zeke Chronlster, senior. Is the only 
member o f the basketball squad 
who competed for 'THtas Christian 
before this yew

Tour 0 »r  N O W - 
«Ar w e« lubricated.

Product., Wwkh».
L Hoad Servio*
AH NtcM

M c W i l io m i  l e n t e »  S ta r t «  
4M 8. O n ta  fo ra e  I

OT.. on
Lubrication. 

Open

£

T R A IL E R^pn4 T R U C K  

Burnett Cabinet Shop
c  v i , r r f t Ä r r

Bobcats Play Aistin 
Cagers Friday Nigkt

AUSTIN, Feb. 29 —(A*)—Pairings 
In the schoolboy basketball tourna
ment:

Thursday a. m„ Conference B: 
9:00-10:15, Perrin vs. Leona. 10:15- 
11:30, Blossom vs. Ingleslde. 11:30- 
12:45, Grand Falls vs. Highland of 
Roscoe. 2:00-3:15, Stratford vs. 
Prairie Lea.

Conference A: 3:15-4:30, Dimmltt 
vs. Benavides. 4:30-5.45. Huntsville 
vs. Nocona. 7:15-8:30, Mt. Vernon 
vs. Throuckmorton. 8:30-9:45, El 
Campo vs. Sidney Lanier, 8 . A.

Friday p. m„ Conference AA: 
3:15-4:3», Hneeet vs. Midland; 
4:30-5:45, Highland Parti vs. Wa
rts. 7:15-8:36. Lufkin vs. Goose 
Creek. 8:36-9:45, ChlMtera vs. 
Austin.
Friday—»  a. m. to 11:30, semi- 

fin.is Conference 3 ; 11:30 to 12:45 
and 9 to 3:15. semi-finals Confer
ence A: 3:1» to 5:65 and 7:15 to 
6:46. Conference AA preliminaries

Saturday—9 to 11:90. semi-finals 
Conference AA; 11:30 to 13:90. con
solation Conference B; 2 to 1:15, fi
nals Conference B; 3:15 to 4:89. fi
nals Conference A; 4:90 to 5:45, 
connotation Conference A; 8 to 9:1», 
consolation Conference AA; and 
1:18. finals Conference AA.

BONDS
STILL  M AKING HITS

A former four letter man at Wes
leyan (Conn.) University. Marine 
First Lieutenant Samuel D. Aaron - 
son. continued to show his prowess 
when he recently scored a direct 
hit on a Jap ammunition dump on 
New Georgia Island

Spoils Bout
fey HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Feb. 29—(47—Won
der why some smart track meet pro
moter doesn’t persuade OR Dodds 
to have a shot at the three-quarter 
mile record, which he brat unoffi
cially last Saturday? . . .  It seems 
sure now that the thlnclad theolog
ian tsnt going to break the mile 
record as long as he runs those 
67-second last quarters.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR 
Bffl Reddy, Syracuse, N. I ,  

Past-Standard: “At 6»  Pepper 
Martin may be an asset te the 
Cardinals because he wun’t he 
drafted, but his rheumatic n  
pertenra Indicates that he can't 
stand drafts anyway."

•*
SERVICE DEPT.

Tim Bainbridge, Md„ naval train
ing station claims the greatest ar
ray of swimmers ever gathered on 
one team, led by Adolph Kiefer, 
Lieut. (Jg) BUI Krauss, Ray Kess
ler and Ned Diefendorf (all cham
pions) . . Maybe Great Lakes, with 
Hilly Smith, would Uke to dispute 
that In a meet. . . . Wounded sol
diers at Fort Benjamin Harrison, 
Ind., will get a look at Nat (Ring 
Mafcagfne) Fleischer’s fight films 
Match 18-14. Nat says he can’t ftll 
the demand from army and navy 
hospitals for the pictures. . . Vet
erans at Percy Jones hospital. Bat
tle Creek. Mich., have organized 
the ‘‘Malaria Classic” bowling lea
gue as part of the rehabilitation. 

BUY BONDS0 . S . Sports Organization '43 Criterion
By CHIP ROYAL 

UP Features Sports Editor
NEW 'YO RK  -Baseball, football, 

basketball and bowHng have been 
developed to a point where they 
are a part of the American way of 
life. The different organisation 
jobs are among the outstanding 
sports achievements of all-time. ’

At least many of the sports scribes 
over the country voted that way In 
the recent (A*) Features poll to se
lect the three greatest sports feats.

Of course Bobby Jones, Babe Ruth 
and Jesse Owens grabbed off the 
top honors with the highest total of 
first, second and third place votes 
On a 3-2-1 basis.

Not one Of the nation’s sports 
editors Dartictpating in the poll 
named the first throe In order. Some 
had the tin t two but differed on 
the third. Others listed the three 
winners, but not in the right order.

Baseball, football and basketball 
came in for a lot of attention de
spite the fact the top honors went 
to a golfer.
HIRING OF LANDIS A FEAT

For Instance. Herman Golstein of 
the Cleveland News voted “ the hir
ing of Judge K. M. Landis as com
missioner of baseball” as the most 
outstanding achievement, and “ the 
development of the tradition of hon
esty and impartiality of sports of
ficials" as his second choice.

Goldstein gave as his reasons: 
“The hiring of Judge Landis fol
lowing the White Sox World Series 
scandal Of 1919. By this move, base
ball guaranteed the integrity of the 
game, and set a challenging exam
ple for every other sport.”

■Other editors also cast votes for 
on united baseball, "Its fine set-up 
and Widespread Interest to persons 
of all ages."
CHEER FOR FEMININE 
INTEREST

Bill Greer of the Newport News 
(Va .) DaUy Press called “ the high 
degree of sportsmanship which has 
been attained by Americans in all 
branches of athletics” the top 
achievement. Said Greer:

“As in no other country, the 
United States has a sports system 
which is based on fair play The 
players leave the field on as friend
ly terms as they first set foot on it. 
I  believe that this system has had 
a fine effect on millions of Individ
uals  ̂and even our democratic way of

Enlistment of feminine interest 
and female participation In sports 
was the second choice of Robert L. 
Bumes of the St. Louis Globe-Dem
ocrat. The development of basket
ball was his top selection

In support of the feminine angle, 
Bumes said:

“A few years ago, women were 
seldom seen at any athletic events. 
Even fewer took an active part. Now, 
women constitute at least 50 per 
cent of the attendance at athletic 
events, thus boosting interest In 
sports. In addition, women’s com
petitive interest in such sports as

Gene Clift, sports editor of the 
Galveston News, thought Bo McMll- 
lln. Red Roberts and the “Praying 
Colonels” of Centre College accom
plished the greatest feat when they 
defeated Harvard On the gridiron In 
1921

Clift also was the only editor to 
give Bin Wambsganss o f Cleveland 
a vote for his unassisted triple play 
against Brooklyn In the World Se
ries of 1920.

Out in Los Angeles, Braven Dyer 
of the Los Angeles Times voted the 
record of the University of Southern 

and field trams 
: well as the great-

caiifom ia i 
unaer Dean 
est a room 

Other accomplishments getting 
first place votes include:

"James 3. Corbett’s victory over 
John L. Sullivan, bringing a new 
era o f brains versus brawn into pu
gilism"—HoSner O. George, Santa 
Barbara (OaMf.,> Hews-PPre.vs 

“NOtre Dame’s 19-14 football vic
tory over Ohio State In 1935" — 

H. Pierce, Topeka (Kans .i Dally 
dapltal.

A l a m o  M m i q H i o r  T o  

F a a h i r a  S a n  A n t o n i o  

T r a c k  M o o t ,  M a y  2 1
BAN ANTONIO. Texas. Feb 29- 

(4*1—A Marathon from the Alamo to 
Alamo stadium wUl be a feature of 
a military track and field meet 
scheduled here Sunday, May 21.

Carl Strumberger, junior cham
ber o f commerce committee chair
man working with the service ath
letic association In preparing for 
the meet, said the affair would be 
held May 28 in case there la bad 
weather May 31.

B U Y
An Armenian translation of Long

fellow's “Hiawatha” has recently

Thirteenth of a aeries.
By JIMMY SMITH 

Kingpin of the Tenpins
Women are largely responsible 

for the development of bowling in 
America. Before they took up the 
game bowling alleys were mere ad
juncts of saloons Within the last 
eight years the percentage of wo
men bowlers has grown to more 
than 40. I ’ll never forget It was a 
woman bowler who gave me one of 
my toughest defeats.

The same Instructions applicable 
for men are equally valuable for 
women.

Girls should use mlneralltes light 
enough for them without straining. 
Patteg Chapmon, CBS radio star, 
one of the best girl bowlers In 
New York, shows the proper re
laxed stance for a smooth start.

Pattee Chapmon. C.B.S.

NEXT: Seven pin spare. 
-BUY BONDK-Groom Basketeers Win Miami Toarney

Special To  The NEWS.
MIAMI, Feb. 29—Groom won the 

basketball tournament at the In
vitation Tournament held in Miami 
Feb. 25 and 26. Groom won first 
place and Miami won the consola
tion trophy. In the first round Dar- 
rouzett defeated Miami 21 to 19. 
Lefors bumped Higgins 28 to 19, 
Adrian beat Lefors B team 22 to 20, 
and Groom had to come from be
hind to brush Vega aside 22 to 19 
In anybody’s ball game.

In the next round Groom bested 
Lefors 32 to 21. Vega put Higgins 
out 28 to 24. Darrouzett eliminated 
Adrian 31 to 18. Miami elimin
ated Lefors B 25 to 11.

In the finals Saturday night, 
Miami took a close decision from 
Vega 23 to 20 to win -the con
solation trophy, and Groom wal
loped Darrouzett 36 to 29 to win 
first place award.

Miami. Vega, Groom, Darrouzett 
and Lefors each placed a boy on 
the All-Tournament team as fol
lows:

Locke, Miami; Loyd, Vega; Helm, 
Groom; Daniel, Lefors, and' Alt- 
miller, Darrouzett.
------------- BUY BONDS—-----------

OUR TURNIP CROP 1 
DONE EXILED. UN LES 
ONE O’ U »  OIT5 A  . 
JO B -W E 'LL  ALL (GULP) )

NONE T  BE HAD. HAS
X S k P t S ^ ^ L A E L E ?

OUT— SO 
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T  YO — ■
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Texas Canine Shows Scheduled For A pril
AUSTIN, Feb. 29—(VP)— A series 

of dog shows In different Texas 
cities between April 1 and April 16 
have been scheduled this year to 
enable fanciers with qualified dogs 
to bring them to championship rat
ing within the state.

Members of the Austin Kennel 
dub said that heretofore in recent 
years it has been necessary for 
Texas fanciers to enter their dogs 
In shows out of the state to amass 
the necessary points for the covet
ed rating.

They anticipated that many dogs 
from neighboring states would be 
entered on the Texas circuit.

The first scheduled show will be 
held at Houston. April 2. Others 
to follow are: Corpus Christ!, April 
6; San Antonio, April 8; Austin, 
April 11; Waco, April 12; Dallas, 
April 15; Fort Worth. April 16.

Arrangements fur transportation 
of dogs from one .show to another, 
said kennel club members, have been 
made by Dr. C. II. Cable, president 
of the San Antonio club. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
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Retired Baseball 
Player Trains Boys 
Of Orlando, Florida

ORLANDO. Fla., Feb. 29—(4) — 
Jersey Joe Stripp, who took up a 
baseball career with the avowed 
goal of being able to retire at 35 
and achieved it five years ago, 1s 
trying his hand in a new field.

Stripp. who was one of baseball’s 
best third basemen with the Cin
cinnati Reds and Brooklyn Dodgers, 
now Is waging a campaign again:» 
Juvenile delinquency in his capacity 
os Orlando's city recreation direc
tor.

His pride is the Orlando boys 
club, which he set up in a munic
ipal gynaslum and is outfitting 
with “he-man entertainment for the 
kids."

ITT BONDS— B l
TEXAN KAYOF.S MEDRANO

HOT SPRINGS. Ark., Feb. 30— 
(47—J. D. Turner, 212, Dallas, knock
ed out Pancho Medrano. 185. Mexico 
City, ill the eighth round here to
night.

■BUY BONDS.
The iron dome of the U. S. caoltol 

weighs nearly 4,600 tons and dates 
from 1081.
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HE WON’ T STAY ANGRY LO N G ,ZE K E , A F T E R  1 B R IN G  IT HOM E !  j —— ~ 1
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” AND WHISKER-FACE 
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FOR HOURS’, 
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*200  REWARD 
TO OFFER. 
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t ’O RATHER CUT OFF MY ARM 
THAN 1N&ULT HIM WITH A 
SMALL 5UM. ! —  6UT, AFTER ALL, 
THAT EGYPTIAN STATUE WAS 
MINE.'—-AND HE SOLVED 
THE MYSTERY SO EA9ILY, 
MERELY BY A  FEW MINUTES 

OF THINKING '

By J. R. WILLIAMS HJNNY BUSINESS

%
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f . Sr.,

• county Clerk and Mrs. Charlie 
Thut and D. M. Dickey, Pt. Worth 
A  Denver City railway agent, have 
returned from Sherman where on 
Sunday they attended the funeral 
of D  M. Dickey Sr., father of the 
local railway agent, and o f Mrs. 
Thut.

Mr. Dickey. «7, died Friday aft
ernoon in Sherman of a heart at
tack. Funeral services were con
ducted at a Sherman chapel at 2 
pjn. Sunday. Burial was in the 
Sherman cemetery.

Survivors include four daughters. 
Mta. Thut. Pam pa; Mrs. Jane Bates 
and Mrs. B. D. Dye. both of Ama
rillo; Mrs. L. D. Miller, Sherman; 
and three sons. Cal. Tulia. D. M 
Jr., Pampa; and Verde Dickey. Dal
las, who was coach at Pampa High 
school in the days before the school 
v/as in District 1-AA.

-BUY BONDS--------------

SUBS
(Continued from page 1)

north of Akyab. Enemy dead was 
placed at more than 1.&00.

The growing string of Allied suc
cesses caused the Oerman Trans
ocean news agency to broadcast 
from Berlin that the "American 
advance in the Pacific Is no isolated 
enterprise In which after rapid 
thrusts the attackers recoil to their 
original positions."

The broadcast said ‘Japan must 
be prepared at any time to sight 
enemy bombers," but added “ it is 
doubtful whether the Americans in 
the near future will undcitake on 
the Japanese motherland air raids 
which could only be nuisance 
sweeps."

From Tokyo radio came one of the 
best wisecracks (unconscious va
riety) of the war when it answered 
its own question, after recounting 
the American task force attack on 
the Mariana Islands Feb. 22, “What 
shall we do now?"

“Now is the time.” the radio sol
emnly reported, “that the 100.000,000 
people <of Japan) should stand up 
with resolute determination, glaring 
at the enemy."
-------------- BUY BONDS

News Classified Ads.Goodyear Shoe Shop
Home of Best 
Shoe Repair

II. W. SASSER 
IIS  W. PM ttr

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

»  Rose Bldg. 
Phene 382

TRUK
(Continued from page D

ammunition dumps.
We lost 17 planes., .
With Ills planes* knocked out. the 

enemy couldn't fight back except 
with anti-aircraft fire.

Mo bombing or surface attack was 
made on our vast formation of the 
fattest, hardest hitting warships 
afloat.

Truk's defenders apparently had 
been lulled Into rear-base security 
since the start of the war and just 
had to take it on the chin.

The Truk attack by a force com
manded by Vice Adm. Raymond A. 
Spruance. had several purposes. One 
was to prevent Japanese air inter
ference with the amphibious lnva- 
tion of Enlwetok atoll in the Mar
shalls this morning. Another was 
to feel out Truk's strength and to 
slaughter as many warships and 
transports as possible.

Before this strike, the navy frank
ly acknowledged It knew very little 
about Truk. Now we know just 
about all we need to know.

Officers and men of this battle
ship are almost as shocked by the 
Japanese failure to send out attack 
Dianes as the enemy must have been 
by our first strafing planes.

The first wave of attacking planes 
swept off the carriers In the pre
dawn haze.

About an hour later, pilots could 
be heard singing, out over their ra
dios: “Picking targets. We’re going 
down for strafing.”

The first bombing strike followed 
immediately.

This ship's skipper, commenting 
on the assault's success, said “ I ’m 
beginning. to believe the Jap Is hard
er pressed than we know. He just 
hasn't got enough stuff to go around 
for all his fronts.”

Truk's principal weakness, exposed 
by this carrier attack, is that the 
Japanese heretofore mystery-cloaked 
base doesn't have the necessary 
nearby supporting airbases. When 
Truk's own fields were neutralized, 
the enemy couldn’t muster any 
planes to fight back within time to 
do them any good.
--------------BUY BONDS------— —Anderson W ill Aid Midconlinen! Neel

Hugh V. Anderson, Cities Service 
Oil Co., district superintendent, Rt. 
2. Pampa. Is one of the only three 
Texans on the committees for ar
rangement of the spring meeting 
of the midcontinent district, division 
of production, American Petroleum 
Institute, to be held May 25-26, at 
the Mayo hotel In Tulsa. Okla.

The Pampan was 1943 chairman of 
the Panhandle API chapter. He has 
been named to membership on the 
program committee of the spring 
meeting.

Out of the 53 members on four 
committees of the spring meeting 
42 are from Tulsa, two from Great 
Bend, Kas.. two from Oklahoma 
City, one from Ellinwood, Kas., and 
one from Wichita. Kas.

PUBLIC SALE
I am entering the army and will sell at public auction at my 
place 9 miles east o f Wheeler or 3 miles north o f KcltonThursday, March 2,1944

■EGINNING A T  10:30 A. M.

THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

56 Head of Milk Cows
1 Black Jersey Cewl S yrs old. fresh 

tat April, 8 gal.
1 Brtndle Caw. 5 yrs old, calf by 

■Me. f  gal.
1 Brtndle Cow. 4 yrs old. calf by 

side, 4)4 gaL
1 Brtndle Cow, 3 yrs old, calf by 

side, 3 gal.
1 Yellow Cow. 3 yrs old, calf by 

aide. 4 gal.
4 Black Cow, 4 yrs old. calf by side, 

4 gaL
1 Brown Cow. 10 yrs old, calf by 

side. 3 gal.
1 Roan Cow, 4 yrs old, calf by side.

3 gal.
1 Bloc Cow, 3 yrs old, calf by side, 

8M gal.
1 Yellow Cow. 3 yrs old. calf by 

ride, 4 gal.
1 Yellow Cow, 5 yrs old, calf by

1 Dark Jersey Cow, 3 yrs old, calf 
by side, 3 gal.

1 Whlteface Cow. 4 yrs old, calf by 
side, % gal.

1 Brown Cow, 3 yrs old, calf by 
side, 3 gal.

1 Blaek Motley Fare Cow. 4 yrs old, 
calf by side.

1 Roan Cow, 3 yrs old, fresh soon.
4 gaL

1 Yellow Cow, 3 yrs old, fresh soon. 
(  gal.

1 Bine Cow, 4 yrs old, fresh soon, 
4 gaL

1 Black Cow, 4 yrs old, fresh soon.

1 Y^tow**"Cow, 3 yrs old, fresh 
•••n, 4 gal.

1 Black Cow, 3 yrs old, fresh soon,
3 gal.

1 Red Cow, 3 yrs old fresh soon,
4 gal.

1 Red Motley face Cow. 3 yrs old. 
814 gaL

1 Blue Jersey Cow. fresh soon, 4 
yrs old. 3 gal. «

1 Black Cow, 6 yrs old, fresh soon. 
V i  gal.

St Head of Jersey Heifers coming 
2 yrs old. Some will he fresh hy 
sale date. All wil be fresh soon. 
Homo are subject to registra
tion .

8 Barham Heifers, heavy springers. 
8 B alrieln Heifers, heavy springers. 
I Holstein Bail, coming 2 yrs old 
1 Whlteface Boll, coming 2 yrs old. 
I Jersey Bull. 8 yrs old.
1 Whlteface Ball yearling.
7 Head of Blocker Cows, fresh soon.
4 Jersey Heifer Yearlings 
U  Head ef Yearling Calves.
1 Brown Saddle Mare, 8 yrs old, wt

about I jm  Be.
5 Shoals. ___________________

Form Implement’s
I Four Wheel Trailer, good tires. 
1 G. M. C. Pickup, 1937 model, fair 

(Ires.
1 McCormick Dccrlng Milking Ma 

chine, good.
1 l 'i-h p  John Deere Motor, good 

shape.
1 2-row Sled Go-devil, with knives 

and disc.
1 McCormick Derring Row Binder.

Household Goods
I Tabletop Norge Gas Range, 

nearly new.
1 Butane Drum and regulator.
1 5-foot General Electric Frldig- 

aire.
1 Clay Bark Gas Healer.
1 Electrie Iron.
1 Set of Flat Irons and Handle
2 Kitchen Cabinets.
1 Filter Strainer 
1 Electric (or hand) Baltic Cream

Separator, nearly new.
1 Dinette Set, four chairs.
1 Alarm Clock.
2 Congolrum Rugs, one practically

new.
1 Cabinet style Phileo Electric Ra

dio, good condition.
1 Cabinet style RCA Battery Radio 

and wet cell battery, both in 
good condition.

I Singer Sewing Machine, good one.
1 Studio Conch
2 Disli Tans.
1 Simmons Bed Stead, Slats and

Springs.
Stone jars and other kllrhrn items.

Miscellaneous
10 Ten-gallon Cream cans.
3 M -foL Barrels.
3 5-gal. Cans.
2 Hog Troughs.
62 Fret of Water Hose.
1 Wash Tub.
1 lari 5-fool Poultry Wire.
1 5-gal Chlrken Water Fountain,

with healer.
2 %-ba. Measures.
1 large Meat Box.
I Galvanized Tank.
■ Pair Cotton Brule«.
I Malar Pork.
1 Garden Rake and Spade, 
t  Pipe Wrenches.
2 24-In. Sweeps.
1 26-In. Sweep.
Other items too numerous to

TERMS: CASH 

> W il Be Sarrod A t Noon; FREE COFFEE— Bring. Your CupW ALSER, Owner
i GREEN— Auctioneer F. B. C R A IG — Clerk

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Q. N. Driggers of Columbia
Carbon plant received word this 
week that her son, Pvt. Alvin Drig
gers has landed In New York after 
spending over a year In England. 
He Is expected home soon.

INCOME TAX  REFORTS: Let 
make out your’s. Edgar E. Payne, 
Att’y At Law; Plains Maytag Bld’g., 
208 N. Ouyler. Ph. 1644.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Mote and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mote and son 
Charles Lee were week-end visitors 
in Tulia.

WANTED BOYS for Pampa News
routes. Apply at News office.*

Mrs. OUve Nation returned from
Wlch'ta Falls Sunday where she 
visited her son Cpl. Billy Nation 
who has been confined to the camp 
hospital for the past two weeks.

FULLER B R U S H E S .  flOer 
brooms now in stock. 514 Cook. 
Ph. 2152-J*

Mrs. Stanley Jones and Carolyn
Gay of Tulia are visiting In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Mote. 

A RUMMAGE sale will be held
by the Sigma Tau Sorority dn 
March 4 (Sat ). Open all day at 412
S. Cuyler. Ladies and children's 
clothing and shoes, men's work 
clothes, chocs, hats, and house fur
nishing.*

Lt. Carroll Keeling of Ft. Ben-
ning, Ga., arrived here Friday to 
spend leave with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. Keeling, 909 
E. Francis. His wife who has been 
residing in Lubbock arrived here 
Thursday.

M IAMI — T/Sgt Clyde James
Trusty arrived here last week from 
San Francisco for a short visit 
with his wife and other relatives 
in Miami and Mobeetie.

M IAMI—Cpl. R. D. Drum of Kan. 
sas Citv is visiting relatives. He 
is with the station hospital in Kan
sas City. .

M IAM I—Pfc. Randall Gill, sta
tioned in the Aleutians for the past 
14 months, is home on furlough 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Gill.

M IAM I—Elza Morgan, Seabec- is
in Miami on furlough visiting his 
wife and mother after serving sev
eral months foreign duty.

Mrs. Everett McNutt has receiv
ed word that her husband has ar
rived in San Francisco from the 
South Pacific and will arrive In 
Pampa this week. .

A marriage license was issued
here yesterday to Graham McLcr- 
ran oi Cameron and Nina Turner 
of Pampa. .

Miss Boone Todd, daughter of the 
Rev. and Mrs. James Todd of Pam- 
pa. president of the West Texas 
State College International Rela
tions club, was director of the 1944 
annual conference of West Texas 
and New Mexico internationalrela- 
tions clubs, held at Canyon Friday 
and Saturday.
* A '|V h i i v  BONDS----------

I M e f  Briefs
W A U L  HTKBKT

N E W  YORK. Fob. Z8--0B— There wn> 
a »muttering of new hlgks for the year
in today’.  Block market, with Buttered 
rail,, •uri.ra and .iwcialtfc, continuing 
to aUract firm bida, b a t  the ltat SB 
*  whole foiled to do much in the way
of recovery.

Transfer* for the full proceeding, worn 
around 109.000 iharc.

At beat level, for 1944 or longer were 
American Telephone. Western Union “A "  
end "B ."  American A irline. Atlantic 
Coast. Line and Delaware R Hudson. Su
rer« auch as South Porto Rlcot Cubsn- 
American. Francisco and Manati came to 
life on the upvide.

In the curb Bupjiort was riven Puget 
Sound Power, Brewster Aero, Carrier 
Corn., United Gaa and Cuban Atlantic 
Sugar.

NEW  YORK 8TOCK LIST  
By The Associated Press

Am Woolen
Anaconda__
A T  A SF .

Brani ff ______
Chrysler ______
Cont M o t _____

Gen Mot

Int Harv.
Lockheed ___
M KT _______
Mont»* Ward 
No Am Avis

. . . .  11 65% 6« 64 Vi
----11» 158% 158% 158%
___ 65 7% 7% 1%
__  88 26% 25% 2«%
.—  20 6 0 X 64% 64*4
__ 23 4‘6 4 4
—  29 6814 58% 69
—  27 1*74 15% 15%
—  6 80*j4 80% 80%
___ 19 644

7 32 31*4 31%
--- 33 5% 5% 5%
—  2 82»,4
.—  40 85»4 35 35

27 2% 2% 2%
—  - 36 55 54% 55

6 «2%  42% 42%
___  9 21 % 20% 20%
—  16 45% 45% 45%

30 8 *4 8% 8%
___7 7114 70% 71

9 18 17% 17%
. . .  9 2% 2% 2%
___  7 44% 44% 44%
____ 7 9

18% 18 18%
-----14 8% 8% *%

16 8214 »2% 82%
4 2 2-’!

4 45*4 45 45
____ 8 18*,4 17% 17%
____ 7 15'»1 16>/« 15%

38 9 =>4 8% 9%
12 17 >,4 17% 17*/.
3 85-!4 85% 85'/,
6 11 10% IO?«

..—  28 12«,4 12% 12%

...  64 29% 29% 29%
____41 37»4 37% 37%
____ 8 33*4 32% 83'*
____18 58% 53% 68%
. . . .  7 47% 47% 47%
----- IS 4% 4% 4%
___ 1 35%

____12 15% 15% 16%
. . .  36 14 13% 13%

----- K 42%
____48 62»¡4 61% 6214
____84 45*14 43% 45
____18 9%  9 9%
____14 39 88»/, 88%

AIRMEN1
(Continued front 1>

RATION

Packard

Phillipe Pet 
Plym Oil _
Pure Oil __
Radio .  ___
Repub Steel 
Sears _ 
Sinclair 
Socony Vac

O NJ
Tex Co .

US Steel

Wilson . 
Wool worth .

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH, Feb. 28 (4»)— Wheat 

No. 1 hard 1.71',{,-77.
Sorjrhumo No. 2 yellow milo per 100 lbs 

2.82-86; No. 2 white kafir per 100 lbs 
2.30-33.

Oats No. 3 white, num ; No.
1 feed. Non» 93'£-04.

Coin and barley Ht northern shipping 
point ceilings, pins freight.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. 28—(VP) Rye provided 

the leadership in a stronger grain market 
today, advancing more than n cent at 
times on buying by loea! traders. Ex
pansion in the demand fo r flour served 
to support wheat price«, although gains 
were small, while oats moved up in sym
pathy with firmness at Minneapolis.

A t the clone wheat was higher.
May $1.71, oatc were up % -r* .  May 80'^. 
rye was ahead 1-1%, May $1.28%-'4. and 

% -% .  -

(Continued from Page 1)

more than half of the month’s to
tal meat supply ”

“ In the case of beef, too, we ex
pect to have somewhat more In 
March than during February,' Bow
les said. "Beef Is. of course, much 
less plentiful than pork, but the 
small anticipated increase enables us 
to reduce point values on some cuts.

The over-all average ration value 
of meat in March will be 4.2 points 
a pound as compared with an aver
age of approximately 5 points in 
February. , . .

The revision of meat values takes 
Into account, the agency explained, 
that from now on each individual 
wilL have 60 red points to spend each 
month on rationed meats and fats, 
or 4 points less than In the past.

The OPA estimated that not
withstanding this reduction in the 
number of points the meat ration 
in March will be about 8 per cent 
greater than In February.

The new point value chart lists 
most, popular bacon cuts at one 
point a pound, down two and three 
points from February. Canadian ba
con is reduced four points, from 
nine to five points a pound 

Most pork roasts are cut two 
points, with loin roasts, for ex
ample. being listed at three points 
a pound, down two Most pork steaks 
and chops are reduced two points 
while knuckles, iky Is. and plates 
are given a zero rating

Among the beef cuts, both the 
10-inch and tike seven Inch rib 
roasts arc reduced one point, being 
listed at six and seven points, res
pectively. Chuck roasts are reduced 
one point and all beef cuts generally 
used for making stews, with the 
exception of boneless heel of round, 
are reduced one to two points.

For many canned meats, values 
are cut two point a pound Deviled 
ham and tongue, for example, will 
cost four points as against six at 
present.

BUY BONDS

barley was up May $1.22%.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Feb. 28 -  (VP)—Cattle

I. 300; calves 400; generally stoutly; me
dium to good slaughter steers and yei 
lings 13.00*14.00; beef cows 8.60-10.50; 
good to choice fa t calve« 12.75-14.00; re 
placement cattle and calves scarce with 
a few  lots o f calves and yearlings re
ported at 0.50-13.00, or steady.

Hog.; 2.000; unchanged ; good and choice 
200-330 lb butchers 13,56-65 ; good and 
choice 175-195 lb averages 12.75-13.45; 
stacker p i« »  8.00 dow n; parking sows
I I .  50 flown.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Feb. 28— (VI*)— Wheat.

May 1.70%-1.71 1.71 1.70% 1.71
Jly 1.67-1.67% 1.67% 1.66% 1.67%-%
Sept. ! .65%-% 1.66 1.65% 1.65%
Dec. ! .65% 1.66% 1.65% 1.66%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY, Feb. 28 (A*)— (W F A ) 

—Hogs 12.500; fairly active mostly
steady; good and choice 200-830 lbs 18.50; 
170-190 lb:. 12.60-18.40; sows • 12.85-60.

Cattle 12.800; calves 800: largely steady 
on all classes ; some strength on slaughter 
steers and cow s; choice around 1500 lb 
steers 16.25; good and choice 12.25-60; 
most grades 14.00-85; good and choice 
neifeni 18.25-14.10; mid head good cows 
11.50; odd head beef kind 11.50-12.00; 
g<*od to choice vealers 13.00-14.00; good 
and choice »looker and feeder steers 13.00» 
14.16.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Feb. 28— (AP)- (W F A )—Po

ts toe.«, arrivals 208; supplies moderate; 
Idaho russet and western triumphs, de
mand moderate, firm ; beat quality for 
northern stock demand very light, dull; 
Idaho Russet Burbanks US No. 1, 3.10- 
41; Colorado Red McClures US No 
3.47: Nebraska Bliss Triumphs US No. 
1, 3.49; Minnesota and North Dakota Bliss 
Triumph* Cummcrcinl* 2.10; Cobbler, 
Commercials 2.25; Burly Ohio, Commer
cial* 2.86: Michigan Ru*»ct Kural* US 
No. 1, 2.26; Wi*eon»in Chippewa* good 
quality 2.85; f lo r id , H li»« Triumph* US 
No. 1, 8.00-8.15 per 60 lb sack. 8.15-26 
per bushel erste.
1___________BUY BONDS-------------- -

Capt. Richard I. Long of Poplar 
m  top fighter met with 31 > plane* 
and this Is writen. Another San An
tonio pilot, Capt. Thomas B. Mc
Guire, Is in third position with 17 
planes while Capt. Jay T. Robbins 
o f Cooldlge, with 13 planes, also 
ranks in the first 10.

Other aces Include Capt. John D 
Landers, Joshua, with six; Capt 
Harry W. Bfown, Monroe, five; Mar
lon F. Kirby, Lometa, five.

There are too many Texans who 
have performed heroically and bril
liantly in combat to list all their 
names. Here are some airmen, how
ever, whose exploits received offi
cial attention and the medals they 
wpn:

Sliver Star for gallantry in ac
tion: Lieut. Phil H. Hawkins. Pan
handle; Sgt. Everett W. Snyder. 
Alanreed; Corp. Max F. Scoggins, 
Shamrock.

There is no definite record of the 
total number of planes shot down 
by Texans who are gunners In bom
bers or of the shlp6 they destroyed. 
But these men from the Lone Star 
state have scored heavily on Japa
nese shipping. Some of them are:

8g t  Snyder who went on a M it
chell bomber strike which attacked 
three destroyers, two cruisers and 
fought o ff eight Zeros east of Fins- 
chhafen. Snyder’s plane was the 
only one to reach Its target and lt 
scored a near miss on one o f the 
destroyers, shot down a Zero. 
--------------BUY BONDS-------- -

Rosenman Did Not Wriie Tax Velo Noie
Camp Alvin War 
Prisoners Escape

DALLAS. Feb. 29—(/P,—Two Oer
man prisoners of war, Hermann 
Brinkmann, 27. and Franz Hass- 
mann. 20. escaped from Camp Alvin. 
Texas, between 10 o'clock last night 
and 8:30 a. m. today, the federal 
bureau of investigation office here 
announced.

Details of how the escape w 
made were not known here.

HOLD EVERYTHING

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29—i/P>— 
Stephen Early. White House secre
tary, says that Judge Samuel X. Ros
enman "had nothing to do with 
the writing ot the tax veto message 
which last week precipitated a con
gressional uprising against President 
Roosevelt.

Rosenman. the president's coun
sel, has been popularly credited In 
the past with drafting or contribut
ing to some of the chief executive's 
Important speeches. There had been 
considerable speculation over auth
orship of the tax veto, after it was 
criticised at the capital.

At Early's press conference Mon
day, a reporter asked about a story 
saying Rosenman was reliably re- 
ixjrted to have written the tax mes
sage.

"That's an anonymous report," 
Early first commented. "Tell me who 
made the statement and I'll give you 
an answer to it.”

He hesitated a moment and then 
continued:

“ I  think I'll tell you anyway, not
ing that this Is anonymous. The 
judge had nothing to do with the 
writing and did not write any por
tion of the tax veto message. And 
that’s not anonymous. As a matter 
of fact, he didn't even ace the mes-

t-sage.” ______j-
BUY BONDS

h "  7ttr SIMM«.T  n m n  t .A .
"Having pipe drekms again, eh?"

The American Geographical Soci
ety of New York, organized In 1852, 
Is the oldest geographical society In 
the U. 8 .

Wm. T. Frotar & Co.
The INSURANCE S r i  

U t  W. KlnganriU Pham 1444

-M B S
1340 Kiloevclet

TUE8DAY AFTERNOON
1:80—8«ve a Nickel Club.
4:45—Superman, Mutual.
5:00— One Minute of Prayer.
6 :01— Grifin Reporting .MBS.
6.15 Theatre Page.
5 :20— Trading Post.
5:25- Interlude.
6:80— The World’s Front Pag«.
5:45—Salute The Bands.
® — News, Fulton Lewis, Jr., Mutual.
6:15— The Johnson Family, Mutual.
6 :30-Confidentially Yours. MBS.
6:45—Jan Garber.
7 :00— Goodnight.

TUESDAY NIGHT ON  
THE NETWORKS

6:30— Fred Waring. NBC.
6:80— Awake at the Switch, Blue.
6 :30—Salute to Youth. NBC.
6:80— Taylor Made Songs, NBC.
7 :00— Big Town.
7 :00—■ Johnny Presents. NBC  
7:00— Watch the World Go By, Blue. 
7:15—Luni and Abner, Blue.
7:80— Duffy’s, Blue.
7:80— Horace Heidi's Orchestra. NBC. 
7:80—Judy Canova. CBS.
8:00— Famous Jury Trial«, Blue.
8:00 Mystery Theater via NBC.
8 :00— Burns and Allen, CBS.
8:15— News. Here and Abroad, Blue.
8 :30— Spotlight Band Blue.
8:30- Fibber McGee and Molly. NBC. 
8:30— Report to the Nation. CBS.
9 00—  Bob Hope. NBC.
9:00— Raymond Gram Swing, Blue.
9:00 SuRpense, CBS.
9:16— Listen to Lulu, Blue.
9 80s-Congress Speak». CBS.
9:80—Red Skelton and Co. NBC.
9:80— National Radio. Blue.
9:45— General's Rev. CBS.
0:00— 1 Love a Mystery. CBS.
10:00— News. Blue.
0:16—Hark ness of Washington, NBC. 
10:15— R. C. Henle. Blue.
0:16—Sonny Dunham’s Orchestra, Blue 
OttO—St. Louis Serenade. NBC.
11:00— News, Goodmans Orch. CBS.
11:80—Hilliards Orchestra, CBS.

WEDNESDAY ON KPDN
7 :80—Musical Reveille.
8 :00 —What’s behind the News, with Tex 

DcWeese.
8 slO— Interlude.
8:15—Tune Tabloid.
8:80—Early Morning Preview.
9:00 -Milady’s Melody.
9:15- A Woman’« World.
9:30— Let's Dance.
9:45—Ray Black Presents.

10:00—Organ Reveries.
10:16-Let’s Read the Bible.
10:80 Trading Pout.
10:86 Morning Varieties.
0:45— Treasury Star Parade.

11:00—Burger Hour.
11:15— Alpine Tronbsdors.
11:30— News with Tex DeWeese.
11:46— White’s School of the Air.
2 00—Ray Dady. News. MB8.
12:15— Babe Rhodets Orch. MBS.
12 30— Luncheon with Lopez. MBS.
1:00—Cedric Foster. News. MBS.
1:15— Songs of the Service.
1 80—Mutual Goes Colling. MBS.
2:00—Little Show.
2:16 —Gems of Melody.
2:80—All Star Dance Parade.
2:46— Lean Back and Listen.
8:00—Victory Marche«.
3.15 -Invitation to Romanm.
8:20— Invitatio ntn Romance.
3:80— 8ave A Nickel Club.
4 45—Superman. Mutual.
6:00— One Minute of Prayer, Mutual. 
5:01- C.itffin Reporting. MBS.
5:16—Theatre Page.
5 :20—Trading Post.
5:26— Interlude.
5:30—The World'» Front Page, MBS. 
6:45-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00— News. Fulton Lewis, Jr.. MBS. 
6 :1 6 -The Johnson Family. MBS.
6:30 P. A. A. F. Band and Orch.
7 *00— Goodnight.
--------------BUY BONDS------------

After Four Years, 
Bedspread Found

MORGAN, Vt„ Feb. 29—m — A 
1940 tornado blew away a bedspread 
owned by the Herbert Flinn family.

FI Inn had it back today. He found 
it at the top of a tree a mile from 
his farmhouse while felling pulp- 
wood, timber for war production 
purposes.

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
FOR GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS. 
ESTATE OF J. L. love, deceased. 
Adeline love. Independent Execut

rix. .No. 995 
Notice is hereby given that ori

ginal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of J. L Love, deceased, were 
granted to me, the undersigned, on 
the 29th day of February, 1944, by 
the County Court of Gray County, 
Texas. All persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby re
quired to present the same to me 
within the time prescribed by law. 
My residence and post office add
ress are 1006 W  Wilks, Pampa, 
Texas. P. O. Box 780.
Adeline Love, Independent Execut

rix of the Estate of J. L. Love, 
deceased.

Postwar Group Here 
Meets to Organize

An organisational meeting of the 
Postwar Planning committee of the 
Pampa Clumber of Commerce was 
held this afternoon In the commit
tee room at the city hall.

Purpose of the committee is to 
draft Plans for Postwar Projects In 
Pampa in cooperation with civic 
clubs, schools, city and county gov
ernments.

Members' o f the committee, ap
pointed by C. A. (Lefty) Huff, CC 
president, are:

Joe Key, chairman; Fred Thomp
son, W. C. deCordova, W. B. Weath- 
erred, Jack Hanna. Olenn Hackney, 
V. L. Boyles, Fred Shryock, Hugh 
Burdette, and Carl P. Benefiel. 
H  BUY BONDS--------------

RUSSIAN
(Continued lrom Page 1)

general strike spread In Paraguay.
Although each retreat of the Ger

mans In North Russia Increased the 
Isolation of Finland, that country 
signed a new trade treaty with the 
Nazis. The British radio said a 
statement about an armistice with 
Russia was expected In the Finnish 
diet today. .

The Russians said officially that 
desertion and defeatism was wide
spread In Oerman ranks and that 
mutiny broke out in the Nazi army 
before Leningrad last month.

Red troops closed on Pskov from 
three sides amid evidence that Oer
man transportation in some sectors 
was becoming disorganized.

A powerful new offensive west of 
Nevosokolnlkl overran Sl&boda, three 
mile« east of Novorzliev which lies 
70 miles southeast cf Pskov. The 
swift Russian advances indicated 
the Germans were abandoning all 
Northwest Russia.

A  Russian crime commission held 
Marshall Frits von Mannsteln. Ger
man commander in 8outhem Russia, 
responsible for 195,000 murders In 
Kiev and the destruction of the cen
ter of that well loved Ukranian cap
ital. Erich Koch, German commis
sioner for the Ukraine, and other 
Nazi officers also wore accused of 
the “bestial crimes perpetrated 
against the Soviet people." Thus, 
terrible retribution was piling up not 
only for the Nazis but for the 
Junkers and German staff officers 
responsible for the war.

LIVESTOCK
(Continued tram Page 1)

and Chulie. breeder, O. W. Bit
ter; Oayle Montgomery, 2 calves, 
Joe Ixiuis and Billie Conn, breeder, 
O. W. Sitter; BUI Reeves, a Utter; 
Kenneth Davis. gUt, Okie; Kenneth 
Preston- gilt, Polly; Bill Reeves, 2 
gilts. Pretty GUt apd Betty; B1U 
Reeves, 3 pigs, Runt and B1U; C. 
A. Myatt, pig. Paint; Johnnie Chil
ton. 2 pigs, Josh and Long Boy; 
Roy Nelson, pig, Chunk.

The following 4-H boys under 
the direction of David F. Eaton, 
assistant county agent, have made 
entries:

John Spearman, 2 calves, Baby, 
breeder. Wllmer Tolbert and Chub
by. breeder, Ira Spearman; John 
Bag german, 2 calves, Freckles and 
Crazy, breeder, John Baggerman; 
Vernon Baggerman, calf. Bill, 
breeder. John Baggerman; Ruben 
Baggerman. calf, Baby Boy. breed
er, John Baggerman; Amo6 Harris. 
Jr„ calf, Snow Flake, breeder, Amos 
Harris; Olen Harris, calf. Pretty 
Britches, breeder, _ Dave Turcott; 
Robert Carr Vincent, calf. Laddie, 
breeder, Carr and Vincent; Donald 
Wilks Vincent, calf. Chubby, breed
er, Carr and Vincent; Glenn Mc- 
ConeU, calf, Elmer, breeder, Roger 
McConell; Doyle Lee, calf, Victor, 
breeder, Welmer, Tolbert; Johnny 
Baggerman. 4 pigs, breeder, Johnny 
Baggerman; Elmer Gudgel, 1 pig. 
breeder. Elmer Gudgel; Pat Reeves, 
1 pig, breeder, Pat Reeves; Vernon 
Turner, 1 pig, breeder, Vernon 
Turner; Bo Smith. 1 pig, breeder. 
Bo Smith; John Spearman, 1 gilt, 
breeder. &  S. Blew; Robert Sailor. 
1 gilt, breeder, Blew; Francis June 
Husband. 1 gilt, breeder, John Bag- 
by and Vemon Baggerman, 1 gUt.

BUY BONDS--------------
PEACE BID URGED 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 29—i/P)— A 
peace bid to the German people, 
“over the heads o i their leaders,”  Is 
urged by A. J. Music o i New York, 
executive secretory oi the FeUow- 
shlp of Reconciliation pacifist or
ganization.

PICTURE FRAMING
Preserve pictures of your boy in the 
service by having them beautifully 
framed.

HAYLEY GLASS 
and W ALLPAPER CO.

31« N. Carter Phone Ml

BONITA TO  TOUR
’ HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 39 —  ( 

Movie Actress I  
leaves Thursday, the 1 
tory committee hi 
a two-week tour o f military I 
als at El Paso, Dallas and U Bg. 
view, Tex.; Jackson and 
Miss.; Rome and Atlanta, Oa., 
Asheville. N. C.

APPLICATION FOR 
FER OF PACKAGE 
PERMIT TO NEW A l  

Notice is hereby given 
the under signed package st 
permittee that she ha* nH 
application for tha transfer of i 
her Package Store permit from*. 
1016 West Brown St., Pompa, 
Texas, to: 801 West Brown St., 
City of Pampa, County ef Gray, 
ot provided hy Article 666 of 
the Penal Code of Taxes.

BELL'S LIQUOR STORE 
By Lila Myrtle Boll

ENJOY THE PLEASURES
OF QUALITY FOOD 

AND EXCELLENT SERVICE

Hillson Hotel Coffee
\ ,w  Op,rates to M l  aad A llo w  

GathitePRESCRIPTIONS
We have been trusted over 90,-
000 times!
Over 90,000 prescriptions on ou r
fUes.

WILSON DRUG
300 S. Cayier Fh. 999

HARVESTER DRUG
Combs-Worley Bldg. Fh. 1399-------------FEBRUARY 29th-0 A  G O O D  DAY ~ FOR YOUf

DR. L  J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

LXt
Are yon PEPLESS 

from
CONSTIPATION?

If you Jnut about draa tbrouirh your 
daily diiUra. with your uratno to  «l.tyrhh 
with pant-up colonIc fmlaon,. don’t watt

day. P aU -L A X —tha 
r to Ju«t wbjri^

another

haul, now, and tha < 
throw off tMa rutta of 
extent canato hy 
fin* and fit «rain, 
with PRU-I.AX 01 
At I*«*

F o r  y o u r  "now 
t h r o u g h  spring" 
wardrobe! Silvery- 
sheen pastels, wide
awake prints. 12-20.

Spring preview of love
ly new frails with a 
silvery floral jacquard 
effect or delightful 
floral prints! Simply 
tailored, with young 
details —  scalloping, 
saddle stitching , . . 
shirrina! All done to 
a turn!

£ .Y * i
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